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Message From the Editor: 
My time as edito r of The Longhunter is coming to an end with thi s issue. I began work as 
a guest ed itor with the Ja nuary, 1998 issue. At that point, Sue and Dave Evans we re editors. 
Dave had become ill and Sue was not able to complete the first issue of that year. When Dave's 
health improved, Sue completed the other three issues of 1998. 
In 1999, I began my tenure as editor of TI,e Longhunler and have worked continuously in 
that capacity for the past ten years . I ha ve enjoyed the work but feel that it is time for new ideas 
and the fresh insights tha t a new editor can provide. I hope that you will support w hoever is 
chosen with your subm issions. 
I wou ld like to take thjs opportunity to thank severa l individ uals who have consistently 
helped by submjtting articles for publica tion and supporting my efforts w ith encouragement., 
Their help and su pport has been invaluable. I hope you will remember with appreciation the 
many a rticles submitted by the following people: Jonathan Jeffrey, j. Mark Lowe, Sue Spurlock, 
and Lloyd Raymer. I appreciate their help and their friendshi p. 
Gail Miller 
Ed itor, TI,e Long/wnter 
Books of Interest to our Members: 
Soci ety Publications 
Mary Lynn Claycomb, Jonathan Je ffrey, and Gail Jackson Miller, The Burgess Funernl Home 
Records, Bowling Green, Kentucky, 1930-1969, Bowling Green, Kentucky: By the authors,' 
2004. The book g ives name, date of birth, date of dea th, loca tion of the record in the 
manuscript collection in the Kentucky Building, and the place of burial w here listed. It 
also lists useful information from the receipts which no longer exist. TI,e book is soft 
bound and 82 pages long. It can be ordered from the Sou thern Kentucky Genealogical 
Society, P. O. Box 1782, Bowling Green, Kentucky 42102-1782 for $13.00 postage paid. 
-Back in Prin t- O nly a limi ted number of copies availab le. 
Patricia E. Reid, United Stntes Censlis Wnrren COltnn) Kentllcky 1860, Bow Ling Green, Kentucky: By 
the author, 1986. Thjs book makes the census ma terial easy to use. Annotations give the 
reader the benefit of Mrs. Re id 's extensive knowledge of Warren County families. The 
book is soft-comb bound and 386 pages long. It can be ordered from the Southern 
Kentucky Genealogical Society, P. O. Box 1782, Bowling Green, Kentucky 42102-1782 for 
$45.00 postage pa id. 
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Kentucky Photographers in the Early 1900s 
By Kate Covington 
"This article was part of extensive research done for an exhibit at the Kentucky Library & ' 
Museum titled "Portrait of a Town : Cave City, Kentucky." The exhibit featured photographs by 
Ms. Covington's grandfather, William R. Reynolds , Jr. Kate and her brother, Dale Covington of 
Georgia , are at work on a publication related to this collection of photographs. The Covingtons 
donated Reynolds's glass plate negatives to the Kentucky Library & Museum ." The article was 
submitted by Jonathan Jeffrey, Kentucky Library & Museum , with the permission of Kate 
Covington . 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF PEOPLE AND EVE TS 
A picture of a boyfriend? A photo of the new house? A memento of a birthday party? 
These were some of the reasons people chose to use photogra phs for remembering special 
people and occasions. Gifts of photos, such as Ch ristmas presents, were not uncommon, and a 
scan of Kentucky newspapers during the decade 1900-1910 indicates that advertising by 
photographers was heavier in ovember and December. Photos of a boyfriend or g irlfriend 
might have been given, and Chris tmas was a good time to offer photos of ch ildren to fami ly 
members. Anderson's Studio in Hopkinsville had an ad entitled "Christmas Gifts" which , 
announced, " If you want photographs for Christmas presents, come now and si t fo r them, so as 
to give us time to finish them," while Luther Jordan encouraged Glasgow res idents to "come as 
soon as you can" for " fine pictures for Chr istmas" (1) . James Smith, a photographer of Font 
Hill, in Adair County, was traveling to different towns in late fall to make himself available for 
taking pictures and the local newspaper indicated that Vervin Watson, another photographer, 
was "having a good trade" in Glensfork in late November (2) . The photographer H. O. 
Schroeter adve rti sed that he was making "cabinet photos, " "Kodak photos," and "photo 
buttons," listing the range of products that were ava ilable (3) . These ca tegories decrease in 
size and price, respectively, with the cabinet photos being abo ut 4 inches by 6 inches and 
costing, according to Schroeter, $1.50 for a dozen; the Kodak photos were priced at sixty cents 
per dozen. 
Photographs that recogn ize important occasions remind us in later yea rs of events we 
have experienced and people we have known, thus providing emotional sa tisfaction. One 
important occas ion was the building of a house, and pictures of the house usually included' 
family members in front of it. The acquisition of automobiles increased dramatica lly in the 
period 1900-1910, with car registrations increasing from around 8000 nationally in 1900 to 
arowld half a million in 1910 (4). A picture of a new automobile, often with the car's owner 
and perhaps a driver, signified the event of an important purchase. To mark a different kind 
of achievement, the Columbia, Kentucky schools rewarded "highest grade achievers" by 
g iving them "beautiful post-ca rds by Mr. E. A. Cox, the photographer" (5). Picture taker J. W. 
Coy encouraged people to purchase photos that he had taken of "the picnic party at the Fair 
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Grounds" in Ada ir County; they were twenty-five cents (6). Important occas ions such as a 
birthday party or reunion were made more special by having a photographer present to 
commemorate U1e gaU1eriJ1g. 
Group.identities were solidified through photographs that captu red family, 
employment and socia l groups at a particular point in time. Pictures of family units are 
important ways to identify their members, including parents and children or extended to 
include spouses, as the photos of the Reynolds and Davis families, each of which is a lso 
identified with the family's home-place in the background. A reunion picture further extends 
the family group. For example, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Taylor of Beaver Dam, Kentucky, sawall of 
Portrait of an unidentified man by Glasgow photographer 
T. F. Bottomley. 
their children and grandchildren for the 
first time in a number of yea rs at a 1900 
I 
reunion. TI1e newspaper account 
mentioned that this day of great joy 
would be savored in future weeks and 
months because " the family had a 
photograph made by Mr. A. D. Taylor" 
(7). 
Employment, school and 
recreation are other opportuniti es for 
group formation. Photos taken by Will 
Reynolds con tain several pictures of 
businesses, and each one includes in 
front of the estabUshment its employees, 
a group of people united in their work 
activities and goals. Throughout the I 
twentieth century, it has been common 
for schools, grades or classrooms to have 
photos made of pu pils and teachers. 
Such photos can prompt anecdotes and 
memories of wonderful friendships for 
viewers. Finally, sports teams are often 
photographed, usua lly in u niform, to 
record group efforts and enjoyment. 
Attention was drawn to the picture taken 
of the Hopkinsville ball players in 1904, 
with the newspaper report that 
"photographer Cha rl es H. Anderson has 
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taken a first-class" picture of the team at the end of the season. The article adds tha t the photo 
"is 8 x 9 inches," a not-inexpensive photographic purchase in 1904 (8). 
Owning photographs, a lthough certainly not a novelty in the ea rl y yea rs of the 
twen tieth centu ry, prompted enough interest for a photo party in Greensburg in 1901. 
According to the local news, "Misses Sallie and Mamie Baker en te rta ined quite a number of 
their lady friends" for a three-hour afternoon party for which each guest brought "the first 
picture she had made." The newspaper pronounced it "one of the enjoyable affairs of the 
season" (9) . 
Photographer William R. Reynolds , Jr. of Cave City and his wife, Alcen ia. Courtesy of Kentucky Library 
& Museum, WKU. 
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THE PHOTOGRAPHER 
Photographers captured images of people in a variety of locales, including the ir 
ga lleries or studios, front porches and yards, and against landscapes. Some photographers had 
studios in the commercial districts of towns and cities. These are identified in newspa per 
adverti sements and city and sta te business directories. For example, the two Glasgow 
photographerS, Adolph Rapp and Luther Jordan, had stud ios on the downtown square, and 
Ma in Street was a common address for photographers in Kentucky in 1902-3 (10). Some 
Reynolds' portraits in this exhibit are presumably made in a studio, with a cloth backdrop 
nai led to the wa ll and the same ve rtica l wa ll support behind the backdrop. In one of the family 
pictures, there a re even sam ple photos on the left of the image captured in a studio. 
Temporary stu dios could be crea ted by tacking a backdrop to people's front porch posts. An 
Adair County photographer, Miss Hallie Biggs, tra veled fro m house to house; the newspaper 
sta tes that she was "visiting several homes Saturday afternoon doing work as she went" (11),. 
Newspaper accounts give notice to a number of photographers who traveled from small town 
to small town, ei ther for a day at a time or sta yin g in a place fo r several months. The loca l 
news for Grad yville, Kentucky, announced "F. G. Buell, of Marrowbone, one o f the best 
photographers in the state, is with us for a short time. If you wan t your picture [taken] ..... g ive 
him a ca Li" (12). Another sho rt-term photographer was J. B. Lisenby, of Denmark, Kentucky, 
who visited the Weed conununi ty for a day or two, "delive ring pictures and making negatives" 
(13), while the Hartfo rd news account mentioned that photographers Buskill and Na il "will 
leave Monday for Aurora, Indiana, where they will locate for a short while" (14). 
An intriguing story is that of H. O. Schroeter. Schroete r and his family trave led to po rts 
on the Green River in h is "floating studio" and would sta y for several months at each location. 
The ports included Hartford, Rochester, and Ca lhoon [sic]. The Hartford stay typica lly began 
around October 1 and ended between February 1 and March 1. He wou ld begin his newspaper 
advertising before his arrival so that people could expect him. A December article indicated , , 
"Schroeter, the pho tographer, is s till a t the Hartford wharf with his fl oa ting stud io .... Go to 
him for first-class work" (15). His advertisements promised that he would "take pictures of the 
people in first-class style at living prices" (16). An unexpected news item in JW1e 1903 
indicated that he had traveled to Cripple, Colorado. In late August he was again traveling 
west with the promise to hi s wife that as soon as he had gotten settled he would send for his 
fam ily. The newspaper revealed in ea rly September that Schroeter was likely not out west but 
in Cin cin nati - ev idently with the servant gi rl. The pape r furthe r ind ica ted that h is wife had 
already contacted an attorney (17) . 
Photograph by Will iam R. Reynolds, Jr. of an automobile in the vicinity where Kirtley Street in Cave City 
crosses the rail road tracks. This view shows First Street and the People's Bank beh ind the car. Courtesy 
of Kentucky Library & Museum, WKU. 
Conventions were a way for photographers to exchange ideas, learn about new 
techniques, and participate in photographic competitions. For Kentucky photographers in the 
ea rly part of the twentieth cen tury, this opportunity was the Kentucky and Tennessee 
Photographers Association, which had its first meeting in Apr il 1901 in Nashville, with about 
400 people in attendance (18). The second year, 1902, the meeting occurred in June in 
Louisv ille and promised exh ibits and contes ts, as we ll as papers and a "demonstration ill 
posing and lighting, by Mr. Felix Raymer, instructor at the Ill inois College of Photography" 
(19). The photographe rs we re back in Termessee (Chattanooga) for the 1903 meeting, which 
awarded a prize for miniatures to Ethel C. Stanford, of Louisville, among other awards (20). 
TI,e convention comprised fou r days of meetings at the 1904 meeting in Lexington and then in 
the 1905 meeting in McMinnvi lle, Termessee. At the Lexington meeting, another fema le 
photographer won a go ld meda l: Miss Nancy Orear, of Mt. Ste rling, Kentucky (21). 
A national event that brought together Kentucky photographs, if not Li terally 
photographers, was the 1904 World 's Fair in St. Louis. The Kentucky Exhibi t Associa tion 
worked statewide to co llect photos, a long wi th other p roducts, from each of Kentucky's 
cOlmties, although not all coun ties had photographers apply for the tit le of "official World 's 
Fair photographer." Photos were represen tative of historic s ites, buildings, agriculture, and 
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especia lly schools. The official photographer fo r Barren County was Glasgow photographer 
Ado lph Rapp (22) . 
BARREN COU TY PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Interest in and accessibility to personal photographs expe rienced significant g rowth in 
the first decade o f the twentieth century. By 1906, there were about 120 fulltime photographers 
in Kentucky (23). Those who were not fulltime were employed as merchants (such as Will 
Reyno lds), shoe salesman Gohn Lowe of Adair County (24)), farmer (Wade Highbaugh) and 
undertaker (Mr. Rippie toe of Adair County (25)) . The num ber of statewide picture takers 
wou ld be augmented if traveling photog raphers without studios were incl uded. In Bowling 
Green in 1906, the re were s ix photographers, an increase from three in 1902-3 (26) . Fo r 
Glasgow, there were two photographers (Adolph Rapp and Luther Jordan) to se rve a 
population of more than 2200 [1900 census]. Bes ides Rapp and Jordan, the re were at least three 
other photographers in the firs t decade of the 1900s in Barren County: Lucien Dodson; Wade 
Highbaugh; and Will Reynolds. Reynolds, this exhibi t's photog rapher, has a biog raphical 
statement e lsewhere in the exhibi t' s documentation. Here follow brief biographies of the other 
four Barren County photog raphers. 
Lucien E. Dodson (1870-1948) began his ca reer in Horse Cave, in Hart County. In the 
1900 census, when he was 29 years old, he was listed as a " photo a rtist. " There is ev idence 
from the stamped signa ture of some of his photos that his wife Ella assis ted him in the 
business. Between 1900 and 1910, he and his family moved to Lower Bowling Green Road in 
Glasgow and he was employed in a sawmill. The 1920 census lists his occupation as 
"lumberman distributor." At this time, his daughter Ollie and her husband, Davis Tandy, a 
bookkeeper, are li ving with her parents. Dodson died 9 December 1948 of a cerebral 
hemorrhage. His obituary indicates that he was a "tinnber and mill man," but makes no 
men tion of his hav ing been a photog rapher (27). 
Wade Highbaugh (1 874-1971) grew up in Hart County and li ved in the co rner of Hart 
and Barren Counties, close to Mammoth Cave. Census records in 1900, 1910, 1920 and 1930 list 
his occupation as farming, so he was not full y employed in his photographic work. However, 
his obi tuary indicates that he was a " retired photographer a t Mammoth Cave" (28). H e was a 
Cave City photographer working for the Evenil1g Post a t the time of Floyd Collins' entrapment 
and was the photographer of several photos of Collins (29). Highbaugh and his wife, Annie, 
had s ix children, three sons and three da ughters. 
Luther Lee Jordan (1869-1937), the son of a tailor, was born in Horse Cave and grew up 
in Barren County and by 1910 was liv ing on Lower Bowling Green Road, not too fa r from 
Lucien Dodson. His studio was on the south s ide of the downtown sq uare. He was a 
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photographe r, especia ll y of portraits, a ll 
of his life. He studied photography 
from T. F. Botto mley, who a t one time 
had a studio in Glasgow . Jordan 
wo rked brie fl y in Louisvil le an d 
ashv ill e before establishing his photo 
ga llery in downtown Glasgow (30). His 
obituary states that he won state and· 
nationa l recognition in photog raphic 
contests. Jordan's photo entitled "The 
Village Cobbler" "won first p ri ze at the 
nationa l Woman's Home Companion 
contest" (31). Jo rdan and hi s wife, Ada, 
had no chi ldren . 
Adol ph Rapp (1849-1921) 
maintained his ho me and photog raphi c 
s tudio at the corne r of Main and Race 
Streets in downtown Glasgow; the 
studio was downstai rs and h is hom e 
upstairs. He g rew up in Lou isville after 
immig rating with his parents in 1855 
from Germany to Kentucky. Before 
emba rking on a ca ree r as a p hoto arti st, 
Rapp was a confectioner, as indicated in 
the 1880 census. His photo portfolio 
included portrai ts as well as I1LlmerOUS 
scenes in the Glasgow area, a nd he was 
the officia l World 's Fair Photographer 
for Barren County in 1904, w ith the 
respons ibility of taking piClu res that 
were re presentative of im portant 
venues in the county. Bes ides 
World War I nurse from Barren County. Photo by Adolph 
Rapp . Th is photo and hundreds of others are being 
published in a book by SKGS member Nancy Richey to be 
published by Arcadia Press . If you have a historic Barren 
County photograph you think should be included , please 
contact Nancy at 270-745-6290. 
photogra phy, he was known as an a rtist of pain tings and sketches (32). Rapp and h is wife, 
Fannie, had a son and two daughte rs. 
References: 
1. "Chri stmas Gifts." Hopkinsville Kentuckian 8 Dec 1904, p. 8; Glasgow Times 9 December 
1910, p. 3. 
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2. "Irv ing's Store." Adair COllnty News 26 Nov 1902, p. 2; "Glensfork." Adair Counh) News 20 
Nov 1901, p. 3. 
3. "Schroete r the Photographe r. " Hartford Herald 4 Oct 1901, p. 3. 
4. "Horseless,Carriage Days, " Museum of American Heritage. 
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12. "Gradyv ille." Adair County News 4 Ju ne 1902, p. 2. 
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by Highbaugh. 
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31. ibid. 
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32. Ca rl Howell and Dixie H ibbs. SOlltli Central Kentucla), Adair, Barren, Green, Hart alld Taylor 
COllnties Charl eston, SC: Arcad ia Publishing, 2001, p. 34. 
John C. Lanier Family Bible 
Submitted by Joseph Hays 
13790 Louisville Road 
Smiths Grove, Kentucky 42171 
Transcribed by Gail Jacks on Mi lle r from a photocopy of the Bible . The title page lis ted The Holy 
Bible Containing the Authorized and Revised Versions of the Old and New Testamen/s, 
Phi ladelphia : A J . Holman & Co., 1889. 
This is to Certify That Lola Turner, aged 20 and John C. Lanier, aged 32 were un ited in H oly 
Matrimony at Woodburn on the 12'10 day of March in the year of our Lord 1898 in the presence 
of Family. 
Marri ages 
Ruby K. Lanier & Claude B. H arned, Dec. 18, 1932. 
William Ervin Lanier and Emma Lou Warton. [no date] 
Edward Clinton Lanier and Helen Lea th Wilkins. [no date] 
Births 
Eva B. Lanier,.Oct. 18, 1900. 
William Ervin Lanier, Dec. 20, 1902. 
Ruby Kath leen Lan ier, June 25, 1907. 
Noble S. Lanier, March 25, 1910. 
Edwa rd C. Lan ie r, June 11 , 1915. 
Dea ths 
Eva B. Lan ier, Sept. 13, 1905. 
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The Edwards McElroy Bible 
Submitted by Joseph Hays 
13790 Louisville Road 
Smiths Grove, Kentucky 42171 
Transcribed by Ga il Jackson Miller from a photocopy of the Bible. The title page listed The Holy 
Bible Containing the Old And New Testaments, Philadelphia : Kimber and Sharpless, n.d. 
The inside cover of the Bible lis ted, "Edwards McElroy Bible Owned by Mrs. George Clark." 
The following notation was also inscribed . 
Family Record - Marriages 
[The foll owing entries were Listed in two columns on the same page. There were three d ifferent 
handwriting styles. The firs t fou r entries were in the same handwriting. The next two were in 
the same handwriting and the last two were in the same handwriting.] 
Philip E. McElroy & Lydia Ann Gibbs were marri ed the 9'h day of Sept. 1830 by Rev. Bny 
McHenry. 
James B. Chapman & Keturah C. McElroy were married Dec 24'h 1850 by Rev. A. C. Dickerson. 
James Proctor Knott & Sarah R. McELroy were marri ed on June 14'" 1855 by Rev. Jas M. Halsell. 
> 
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David Chapman & Lydia A. McElroy were married October the 7th 1841 by Rev. T. H. Cle land. 
Thomas Gibbs Chapman of Warren County, Ky and Kate Pash were married at the residence of 
the brides father J. W. Pash Esq in elson County, Ky by the Rev. Samuels on the 13th day of 
October 1868. 
Mary Purnell Chapman eldest daughter of David and Lydia Ann Chapman was married to 
James Franklin McElroy M. D. at the residence of her father in Warren Co. Ky June 26th 1869. 
Lydia K. McElroy da ughter of J. F. & Ma ry P. McElroy was married to George T. Cla rk of 
Russellville Ky May 4th 1897 at the First Presbyteria n Church of Bowling Green, Ky. Ceremony 
by Dr. Wm lrvine, Pastor. 
Sarah McElroy Clark daughter of Geo T. & Lydia M. Clark was married to Allyn H. Hunt on 
Oct. 311928 at Baptist Church in Russellville, Ky. 
Family Record - Births 
[The fo llowing entries were a ll on the sa me page. Each of them was separa ted by a hand drawn 
line. The Keturah McElroy and the Thomas P. Gibbs entries appea red to have a drawing of at 
hand with a finger pointing toward the entry. ] 
Philip Edwards McElroy was born the 1" day of March 1809. 
William McElroy was born Feb. 9 4th 1776. 
Keturah McElroy was born 1787. 
William P. Gibbs was born 1781. 
Rosannah Gibbs was born 1786. 
Maria T. Knott was born the 24th of May 1805. 
Eliza P. Gibbs was born Feb the 24th 1807. 
Hariet P. Mays was born the 12th of April 1811. 
Margaret J. Ray was born the 5 of July 1813. 
Thomas P. Gibbs was born the 4th of July 1806. 
J 
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Lydia Ann McElroy was born the 27'h day o f A ugus t 1812, 
Ketura h Cleland McElroy was born Dec the 24'h 1831. 
Sarah Rossannah McElroy was born Apr il the 27'h 1834. 
Ann Ma ria McElroy was born Sept the 8'h 1836. 
James Procto r Knott th ird son of Josep h p , and Maria 1. (McElroy) Knott was born A ug us t 29, 
1830. 
Died in Lebanon Ky on June 19 1911. 
Fa mi ly Record - Births 
Ma ry P. Chapman was born December 29'h 1842, 
Thomas G, Cha pman was born Sept. 17'h 1845, 
Geo rge B. Chapman was born June 17'h 1848. 
Charles W. Chapman was born August l ] 'h 1851. 
Emi ly E. Chapman was born May 20'h 1853. 
Joseph W. Chapman was born Feb. I" 1856, 
George Thomas Cla rk March 27 1865 son of Thos C. & Deborah R. Clark . 
Lyd ia K. McElroy July 3'd 1872 da ughter of J, F, & Ma ry P. McElroy, 
Mar ion Russell Clark son of Geo T. & Lydia M, Clark Jan ua ry 7 1898, 
Geo rge Thomas Cla rk Jr son of Geo T, & Lyd ia M, Cla rk Ma rch 20, 1900. 
Willi am Frank lin Cla rk son of George T. & Lydia Cla rk July 4, 1901. 
Sa rah McElroy Clark d augh ter of Geo T. & Lydia M Clark lov 7 1906 
Marga re t Anne Hunt da ughter of Allyn & Sa rah Clark Hunt born Sept 6 1929 
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Geo rg ie Franklin Hunt son of A llyn H & Sarah C. Hunt born May 23 1935. 
Linda Kay [o r Ray] daughte r o f Allyn H & Sarah C Hunt born ov 5 1944. 
Familv Record - Dea ths 
Willia m P. G ibbs d ied of cho le ra June the 29th 1833. 
Thom as P. G ibbs d ied of feve r Oct the 1 ~ 1834. 
Mary McElroy second w ife of William McElroy died March 3,d 1865. 
Rosannah G ibbs died November 1856. 
Mary R. Cleland died November 1862. 
Robert W. G ibbs di ed 1842. 
James Proctor Knott died in Lebanon Ky June 19, 1911. 
Keturah McElroy died of cold plague Ma rch the 3,d 1814. 
Phillip E. McElroy Died o f Sores Absess A pril 7'h 1840. 
Annie M. McElroy ~eea"d 3,d daughter of Philip E. & Lydia A. McElroy d ied o f pneumonjss 
and congestion of the bra in Dec 26th 1854. 
Lydia A. Cha pman di ed o f p neumonia A pr 4th 1865. 
George Butle r Chapman second son of David and Lydi a Am) Cha pman died at the residence of 
his brother-i.n-Iaw Jam es Proctor Knott nea r Lebanon Kentucky Feb 8, 1871 a t 1.35 p.m. 
Charles Wick liffe Chap ma n, third son of David and Lydia Ann Ch apman di ed of pneumonja a t 
the residence pf his bro the r-in-law James Proctor Knott in Frankfo rt Kentucky, Sept. 19, 1893. 
Mari on Russell C la rk o ld est son of George T. & Lydia M. Cla rk died A ug 4 1902 a t Russell v ill e 
Ky. Funeral by Rev. C. T. Cheek & Dr. Wm Irvin. 
Keturah Cleland Chap m an di ed Nove mber 25 1906 at Lebanon Ky. Funeral by Dr. A. S. Moffe tt 
and Rev. Corneil son. 
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Gleanings From Henrietta Benton Johnson's 
Scrapbook, Warren County, Kentucky, 1869-1922, 
Part 9 
Transcribed by Gail Jackson Miller, CG 
425 Midcrest Drive 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
This series of articles was started in The Longhunter, Volume XI, No. 4, almost twenty years 
ago and was never completed. Since so many of our members have joined since that time, the 
entire series is being re-typed by the current editor and completed. Commentary provided by 
past and present members has been included. Some death information has also been added by 
the current editor. 
221. Untimely End. Death's Harvest 
Claims One of Bowling Green's 
Brightest Boys. 
In the death o f Paul Andrews 
Bow lin g Green lost a noble son. Paul 
Andrews was jus t entering into manhood 
and it is peculiarly sad that dea th's harvest 
should claim one so young. The deceased 
was an exceedingly brilliant boy and wouJd 
have gradua ted from Ogden College in 
June. Had he li ved only a few short months 
he wou ld ha ve arrived at the twen ty-first 
milestone of his usefu l life. A large 
concou rse fo llowed the deceased to 
Fairview cemetery wherein the remains 
we re laid forever to rest on last Sa turday 
afte rnoon. [25 Nov 1881 - 17 Apr 1902.J 
222. Funeral Today of Col. Will S. 
Hays. Death Mask of Beloved Poets 
Face and It Will Be Reproduced in 
Bronze. 
In the nave of the First Presbyterian 
church, surrolLl1ded by scores of fr iends 
from all over the county, the remains of 
Col. Will S. Hays will lie in state for a brief 
time this afternoon. At 3 o'clock the funeral 
services will commence, and 
predominating in the musica l p rogramme 
a rran ged for the occasion will be the three 
hymns composed by Col. Hays and loved 
by him above all else that he ever wrote. 
It was the request of Co l. Hays years 
ago that whenever he should be called I 
away that "Come Unto Me," "Enter In" and 
"Save One Br ight Crown," all written at an 
ea rly pe riod in his life shouJd be sung at his 
fune ral and acting upon this desire George 
B. Selby, the life-long fri end of Co l. Hays, 
will act as organis t, while a choir w ill sing 
these fa vorite se lections. 
In charge of the service will be Dr. 
Charles R. Hemphill and Dr. J. S. Lyons, 
both old friends of Col. Hays. It was hoped 
that Rev. Egbert Wa tson Smith, pastor of 
col. Hays' church, the Second Presbyteri an 
Church, would be able to be present, but he 
is absent from the city and cannot reach 
he re in time. 
The acti ve pallbearers will be 
Edward Johnson, Ed ward Fitzpatr ick, Capt. 
Max Sebolt, John Wilson, o f Evansville; ]. 
Lithgow Smith and C. A. Wiseman . 
The honorary pallbearers have been 
selec ted as foll ows: Garland H . Mourning, 
Sr., Charles C. Fuller, Thomas Brennan, 
Bruce Haldeman, C. S. Tabb and Dr. 
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Vincent Davies. The interment will be in 
Cave Hill Cemetery. 
Ou t of love and respect for Col. 
Hays every boa t on the Ohio ri ver and 
many way down on the Mississippi wiLl 
carry its fl ag a t half-mast today. A telegram 
from Capt. Max Sebolt, from St. Louis, 
announced today that all of the flags on the 
boats out of tha t port had already been 
lowered in mournin g and messages of 
condolence from the rive rmen at tha t place 
were sent to Co l. Hays' family . 
The scu lptor, ]. Roop, of Louisvil le 
has made a dea th mask from Co l. Hays; 
face, whk h will later be reproduced in 
bronze. The wo rk is to be done at the desire 
of many of Col. Hays' fr iends. Mr. Roop is 
the same sculptor who prepared the mask 
of Steven Foste r, the composer of "My Old 
Kentucky Home." He also produced the 
sta tue of Gen. George Rogers Clark, which 
was the centra l figure of the Kentucky State 
building at the World 's Fair at St. Louis in 
1904. [Died 24 July 1907 in Louisville, Ky.] 
223. Sudden Death of M i ss Margaret 
Gary. Miss Margaret Gary, aged 75 died 
this morning about 10 o'clock a t her home, 
comer of Coll ege and Eighth streets, of 
hea rt trouble. She had not been in good 
hea lth all winter but was not taken 
seriously ill wl til yesterday, when she 
complained of a paUl in her left side. A 
physician was called in and she was 
reli eved. She was seen this morning by the 
inmates of the house, who ca ll ed and 
carried her breakfas t. She partook of a light 
meal and requested that she be le ft alone so 
she could be quiet. In about two hours 
another of the roomers ca lled to bring her a 
hot drink. She did not reply to the knock 
and when she opened the door and went in 
she found her dead on the floor. She llad 
ev idently attempted to wa lk across the floor 
when she was stricken with heart failure. 
The decease was weLl known here 
having come from one of the oldest an d 
best families in the county. She was a sister 
of the later j . Asher Graham, and an aunt of 
Messrs. H ugh and Lawrence Grah am of 
th is city. 
She was very reserved in her nat4re 
but she had man y good traits that the world 
knew not of. She was a member of the First 
Presbyteri an church and a lways attended 
when she was we ll. The fu neral 
arrangements will not be made until the 
a rrival of her sisters. She is survived by two 
s is ters, Mrs. Cora Basket of Asheville, N. C. 
and Mrs. MolJje]. Morris of this county; 
one brother, Mr. C. T. Ga ry of Carmi, Ill. 
[d. 12 March 1918] 
224. Bowling Green, Ky., T u esday, 
Nov ember 1, 1910. Terrible Tragedy on 
H alloween. Herman Pope Lewis RUI} 
O ver and Fata lly Mangled By S treet 
Car on Tw elfth Street. 
One of the most distressing 
tragedies tha t has stirred the town was the 
accidental killi.ng of li ttle Herman Pope 
Lewis, the thirteen-year-old son of M r. and 
Mrs. J. S. Lew is, of Broad way, by a west-
bound ca r of the Bowling Green Street 
Rai lway Company. The acciden t occu rred 
Monday night about 8:30, near the corner of 
Twelfth and Chestnut. 
It was Halloween night, and it is 
sa id a number of boys were playing pranks 
in that part of the city. It is claimed that , 
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se eral boys were soap i.ng the rail s of the 
st eet car company, making it impossible 
fo the cars to rUIl . 
At about the hour mentioned 
v in Willis, motorma.n, claimed to have 
n several boys at this mischief, and 
ed to Messrs. Hubert Myers and W. C. 
B wnfie ld, who were standing near, to 
ca tch the boys. They began to rUIl with the 
m n in pursuit. The Lewis boy was the first 
ca gh t, and Mr. Myers took him to the 
motorman and turned him ove r. The boy 
pr tested his innocence of the offense, but 
the motorman, holding the boy with one 
hand, a.nd controlling the motor with the 
other, got the car and the struggling boy to 
the corner of Twelfth a.nd Chestnut. YOUIlg 
Lewis fUlally pu ll ed himsel£ from the grasp 
of Wi II is, but in the struggle feU UIlder the 
car. His le ft leg was cut off below the knee, 
and he was othe rwise horribly mangled. 
His agoniz ing scrams brought a number of 
nea rby people. Mr. K. M. Russell was the 
first to reach him and bore the bleeding 
body to St. Joseph's Hospital. He died 
within half a.nhour without ever gaining 
consciousness. 
Motorman Willis was arrested a t 
mid.night by Patro lman Stem on a charge of 
man slaughter, and the offi cer guarded him 
UIlti l dayligh t, when a temporary bond was 
given for him by Mess rs. Rowla.nd and 
Henry Fitch, of the Street Car Company. 
The inquest is being held at press 
time. 
Herman Pope Lewis was a bright, 
ma.n ly li ttle fe llow, who moved here with 
his fa ther, Mr. J. S. Lewis, when the la tter 
came to take the management of the Third 
District Review, the Republican organ, 
more tha.n a year ago. He worked in the 
office for a while, but when Mr. Lewis 
retired from the newspaper business, the 
young man started to school, a.nd had just 
p repa red himself for high school. He wa$ a 
member of the First Baptis t Church. 
His fu.nera l will take place 
tomorrow morning a t 9:30 from the fami ly 
residence on Broad way, conducted, 
probably, by Rev. Macon C. Vick, of the 
Second Baptist Church. The inte rment will 
be made in Fairview. 
The matte r has gotten i.nto the 
courts, a.nd we do not deem it proper to 
make comments. 
It is true that the company has had 
much trouble in that section by the placing 
of obstructions on the track. O nly a few 
weeks ago a large rock was p laced on th~ 
track which derailed the car a.nd ra.n it into 
a pole on the s idewa lk. A damage suit has 
resulted . 
Marvin Willis, the motorman under 
a rrest, is a yOUIlg ma.n about twenty-one 
years old, who came her recently from 
Butler Cou.n ty. He is distressed over the 
affair. 
Mrs. Lewis, the boy' s mother, has 
been Ul a va ry preca rious state ever since 
the tragedy, and fears a re entertained that 
she will not recover. [1897-31 Ocl191OJ 
225. Died In Nashville. 
Lieutenant Charles Roemer died ~ t 
his home Ul Nashville last Monday 
morning at fi ve o' clock after a short illness 
of typhoid fever. He was the son of Mr. 
Adolph Roemer who lives nea r the city on 
the Morgantown Pike, and was well known 
here where he was very popu lar among his 
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acquaintances. He was twenty-eight years 
of age and was a recruiting officer of the 
United States army with headquarters in 
ashville. He was recently married to Miss 
Francis McCla in of Chicago who survives 
him, together with his parents and three 
brothers, Joe, Charles, and Emile Roemer of 
this city. 
The remains were brought to this 
ci ty Tuesday morning and conveyed to the 
home of his brother, Mr. Charles Roemer, 
on Main street, at which place the funeral 
services were conducted by Dr. J. S. Dill, 
pastor of the First Baptist church, after 
which interment was made in Fairview. 
226. Learn of the Death of Mrs. Alice 
Brewer. 
Word has been received here of the 
dea th in Lacompte, La., Satu rday at 6 p.m. 
of Mrs. Alice Alexander Brewer, 46 years 
o ld, wife of John T. Brewer, and formerly a 
well known woman of Bowling Green. 
Death followed an operation, Mrs. Brewer 
having been in rather poor hea lth for some 
time. 
Mrs. Brewer was the daughter of the 
late Mrs. Marga ret S. Alexander, for many 
years a teacher in the Bowling Green Public 
Schools. Besides her husband, she leaves 
two children, Abatha, 12 yea rs old, and 
Glen, two; two sisters, Mrs. A. W. Mitchell 
and Miss Susie Alexander, Mon tgomery, 
Ala., and a hair s ister, Miss Matt Alexander 
of Bowling Green. Burial wil l be in 
Lacompte. 
227. J. Roland Madison Died Monday 
A. M. [Hnndwritten notntioll on clipping rends 
Allg 6 1917.1 
J. Rola nd Madison d ied on Monday 
morning a t 5:30 o' clock at his home in the 
Ray's Branch neighborhood, after several 
years of he lplessness and suffering. The 
funeral serv ices w ill be held in this city on 
Tuesday at 11 o'clock a.m. a t the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church. Buria l 
wi ll be in Fairview Cemetery. 
He leaves a devoted wife and eight 
children, three sons and five daughters -
Alfonzo, George, and Joel, Mrs. ovice 
Robinson, Mrs. Wilkie Robinson and Mis,ses 
Betsy, Mary and Ruth Madison, two 
brothers, Reed and Bird Madison, and three 
sisters, Mrs. Dave Lotheridge, Mrs. Dick 
Merritt and Miss Lettie Madison, with a 
host of fri ends to mourn his death. 
For many years he was a teacher in 
the pubbc schools in Warren County, and 
considered one of the very best at tha t time. 
He was a devout Christian and a member 
of the Cumberl and Presbyterian Church. 
228. "Tunk" Simpson Well-Known 
Citizen of Woodbury, Dead. Had 
Lately Been Identified With the Rive,r 
Interes ts, and Managed the 
Caruthersvill e. 
Mr. W. L. Simpson, better known as 
"Tunk" Simpson, died Tuesday morning at 
11 o'clock at his home near Woodbury, 
caused from hea rt trouble, after a six-weeks 
illness, but onl y two weeks' confinement to 
his bed in the old Simpson home, where he 
was born seventy-two years ago. 
The deceased was well known in 
BowLing Green and all a long the waters 
from this city to Morgantown, where, since 
the departure of Mr. Jesse L. Wilson, of the 
mail boat Ca ruthersville, he has had charge 
I 
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of th is boat, and made a splendid man for 
the place. He was a Chr istian gen tleman 
and had the h ighest respect of everyone 
who knew him. 
Mr. Simpson was marr ied many 
years ago to Miss Fann ie Neal, of th is 
county, who was a sister of Mrs. H . E. 
Torren ts, of this city, and an aunt of Mrs. 
John W. Hindman . To this u nion there was 
born five child ren- Dr. Jolm P. Simpson, a 
physician of Homer, Logan COlUl ty; Messrs 
Frank Simpson, of Woodbury; Labo 
Simpson, of illinois; James Simpson, of Ft. 
Worth, Texas, and Mrs . Lon Young of 
Woodbury. 
H is second wife, who survives him, 
was Miss Ida Stewart, and to this union 
the re were born seven ch ildren, Messrs, 
French, Walter, William, Thomas, and 
"Knob" Simpson, Misses Fannie and Irene 
Simpson. 
The funeral services w ill be 
conducted Friday morning a t 10 o'clock 
from Mt. Pisgah Chruch, after which the 
interment will be made in the church 
graveyard . [6 Nov 1838 - 9 Mny 1911 J 
229. Patrick M cN amara. 
This country is not so very old but 
that some of its citizens have sought haven 
from foreign shores, and have grown up to 
be a pa rt and parcel o f th is g rea t republic. 
Of all the nations that have con tributed to 
the honest yeomanry of the United States, 
we are ind ebted more perhaps to Ireland 
than any otl1er sing le cow1try. The Irishman 
loves freedom li ke he loves his fa mily. In 
tl1e days bone by the British government 
d id not g rant to the Irishmen that meed of 
freedom which their birth righ t demanded, 
and so they flocked to this country by the 
thousands. One of these who ca me across 
the big pond many years ago was a young 
Irishman named Pa tri ck McNamara. He 
located in Bowling Green and started life 
right by taking ou t papers of n aturali zation 
and iden tifying h imse lf wi th the 
Democratic party . He opened a modest 
little sho p for the manufacture and repa ir of 
boots and shoes. He did hones t work, 
charged an honest price, paid hi s debts, and 
raised a family of loyal Americans. The old 
day of the handmade footwear changed, 
and the occupation of Patrick McNam ara 
was gone. He held on to the repa ir of shoes 
fo r a number of years, and fina lly retired to 
a quie t life, un til his dea th a fe w d ays ago. 
Pa trick McNamara would never have made 
a considerable figure in the wo rld 's history 
I 
under the most favo rable auspices, but he 
did leave the he ritage of a good nam e, and 
when the judgment book of the hereafter is 
unrolled, na ught wil l be found against the 
ch aracter of Patrick McNamara. [St. Joseph's 
Cemetery, 1839- 30 June 1915.] 
230. Death Edward T . Boyken. 
TI1e sad intelligence of the dea th of 
Mr. Edwa rd T. Boyken at his home 
Phi ladelph ia was received here today. The 
buria l w i~U take place at Washington on 
Sa tu rday. The widow of tl1e deceased was 
fo rmerl y M iss Lena Shelton, of this city 
who, togethe r w ith an in fan t daughte r, I 
survives. 
Mrs. Ka te W righ t, of this ci ty will 
leave tonigh t to attend the fw1era1. 
231. Mrs. Isabella White Reached 
Fourscore Before Her D eath. Beloved 
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Christian Woman Succumbs to the 
Infinnities of Age Near Mt. Olivet. 
Mrs. Isabella White, aged eighty 
years, eight months and three days, died 
this morning at 6 o'clock at her home near 
Mt. Olivet, of old age. 
The funeral services will occur on 
Saturday morning at 11 o'clock from Mt. 
Oli vet Cumberl and Presbyterian Church, 
conducted by Dr. S. H. Eshman, after which 
the interment will be made in the chu rch 
graveyard . 
The deceased was born in Tennessee 
on January 24,1832, and her maiden name 
was Miss Isabella Sarver. She married three 
times, the first time to John B. Meador, May 
27, 1849, who d ied a few years later, after 
wh ich she married to Capt. C. A. Petticord, 
who died in 1867, and on ovember 29, 
1870, she was married to Mr. John H. 
White. To the three unions there were born 
five sons: A. G. Meador, John Meador, C. L. 
Petticord , F. M. Petticord, and Warren 
White. 
The deceased was one of the oldest 
and best beloved Christian women in th is 
county, and in her death one of our best 
women is gone. Since early childhood, she 
had been a consistent member of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church. 
323. Dr. J. W. Wightman, First 
President of Ogden College Passes 
Away. Prominent Presbyterian 
Minister and Educator Dies in 
Washington at Age Seventy-Eight. 
Washington, July 2, [1915.J 
The Rev. Dr. James W. Wightman, a 
prominent Presbyterian educa tor, died here 
yesterday, aged seventy-eight. He was at 
one time president of Ogden College at 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Dr. Wightman was the first 
president of Ogden College, having been 
elected to the presidency July 16, 1877, the 
college opening its doors to the public in 
September of that year. Dr. Wightman ca me 
to this city fTOm Steubenvill e, Ohio, and 
remained here as presid ent of Ogden for s ix 
years, resigning in 1883, and being 
succeeded by Major William A. Obenchain. 
Dr. Wightman was a very able man, 
and made an excellent head for the young 
college. He was an eminent Presbyterian 
minister and at the time of his residence 
here was probably the foremost educator in 
Southern Kentucky. 
Dr. Wightman resid ed in the old 
mansion now occupied by Judge James C. 
Sims and his front lawn ex tended to what is 
now Chestnut Street. Dr. Wightman and 
Dr. John E. Younglove were very close 
friends and many other of the older people 
of the city remember the distinguished 
ed uca tor. 
324. If you want to help people on their 
way to heaven, taken them by the hand and 
go along wi th them. A guide is better than a 
guidepost. 
325. From a Friend to Eliza Smith, 
(Col.)' Who Died Yesterday. 
Today, June 28'", 1901 at half past 
eleven, passed from earth to the great 
beyond, a gentle pure spirit, after months of 
g reat suffering borne with quiet patience, 
she fell asleep. At rest the weary body lies, 
no more sorrow, no more pain. Eliza Smith 
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was born and lived her life in this county. 
She has finished her wo rk on ea rth, and 
God has cailed her home. Her husband, 
Thorn ton Smith died several years ago. She 
leaves four sons, one daughter, and one 
grand daughter whom she ra ise as her own. 
Four g rown children preceded her to the 
grave, one son a minister of the Methodist 
church. 
326, Andrew Phelps Dead. 
Andrew Phelps, colored, died 
yesterday at his home in Delafield, and was 
buried this afternoon at Mt. Moriah 
Cemetery. He was an old soldier and had 
long been a member of the local G.A.R. post 
and was buried with honors of the post 
with the usual ceremony, and a brass band . 
He was weil known here and respected by 
ail who knew him. 
327. Thomas Gibbs Chapman. 
The fW1eraJ serv ices of Thomas 
Gibbs Chapman, 73 yea rs old, prominent 
Bowling Green citizen, who died at 5:45 
o'clock ThLlIsday morning at his home on 
Center street between Eleventh and 
Twelfth streets were held this afternoon at 
3:30 o' clock at the First Presbyterian church. 
Dr. R. L. Bell had charge of the services. 
Interment was made in Fairview cemetery. 
[1845- 26 Sept 1918J 
328. Glen Lily Resident Died Tuesday 
Night. 
[March 7, 1917 handwritten all clipping. J 
Mr. James B. Winans, aged seventy-
three years, died of LlIaem ic poisoning on 
Tuesday night at his home on the Glen Lily 
Pike, after an illness of three days. 
The deceased was a member of the 
D. A. R. And was born in Ohio, corning to 
Warren County nineteen yea rs ago, whre 
he ma rried Miss Dora Still, of th is county, 
who survives with two children, Miss I 
Emma D. and Boyd Win ans. There are also 
surviving five children by a fo rmer 
marriage - Wm O'Dell Winans of Fort 
Wayne, Ind.; Mrs. Effie Helberg, of Iowa; 
Mrs. Evelyn Robbins, of Spokane, Wash., 
and Mrs. Roberts, of Toledo, Ohio. 
Arrangements for the funera l will 
not be completed until the arrival of 
relatives of the family, but in a ll probability 
will be held Saturday morning. 
329. Asylum Walls Had Imprisoned 
Mrs. Simonson Fifty-Nine Years. Home 
was in Newport, Ky., but No known 
I 
Relatives Are Living. 
Hopkinsville, Ky., Ma rch 31 - Mrs 
Naomi Sin1onson, 90, fo rmerly of Newport, 
Ky., the oldest patient in the Western 
Kentucky Asylum for the Insane died this 
morning. She was transferred her in 1855 
from the Lexington Asy lum, where she had 
been 17 yea rs. She had spent 59 years in the 
asyl ums. No living re latives are known. 
330. Death of Thomas Whalin. 
Thomas Whalin, a prominent farmer 
of the Richa rdsville vicini ty, d ied of causes 
incident to old age, a t his home on 
Thursday n igh t. He was eighty-fo ur yea ts 
of age. He was unmarried, and is survived 
only by a niece, Mrs. C. E. Francis of 
Richardsville. [14 Ocl1831 - 4 Sept 1913J 
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331. Ellen Lawrence, (co l) d ied yeste rday 
of consumption, on the John Jenkins fa rm 
and was buried in the family grave ya rd. 
332. The Reverend W. B. Hodsdon, 
Pastor of Shiloh Methodis t Church, 
Dies of Paralysis. 
Injuries caused by a fa ll on the ice 
January 12, resul ted in the death yeste rday 
morning of the Reverend W. B. Hodsdon, 
[?] years old , who had been pastor of Shiloh 
Methodist Church, nea r Be lleville, fo r the 
past six yea rs. He leaves a wife and one 
da ughter, Miss Mary Esthe r Hodsdon of 
Shiloh. 
The Reverend Mr. Hodsdon was 
walking a long a street in Shiloh when 
s li pped and fe ll. The shock caused an attack 
of paralysis, from which he d ied . The 
Reverend Mr. Hodsdon was born in [?]thel, 
Me., August 26, 1832. He was ed uca ted in 
the East and married Miss Flora [?] lIa rd on 
December 31, 1876. He was a school teach , 
and when the Civil War broke out he 
enli sted, and was promoted to be a 
Lieutenant. He then taught school, co lleges, 
and entered the minis try twenty yea rs ago. 
Six yea rs ago he came to Sh.iloh, from 
Carmi, Ill. 
The funeral will take place at 10 a. m. 
tomorrow. The Reverend C. D. Shumard of 
Belleville will conduct the services. Bur ial 
will be in Shi loh cemetery. 
333. Charlotte Roches ter Pryor. 
Mammy Charlotte passed away 
Monday, Janua ry 8th 1894 at the advanced 
age of one hW1d red and ten years . She was 
born (and so was her husband Dadd y 
Charles, who died March 18th 1879) in the 
family of my g rea t g randfather Mad ison, 
and was g iven to my g rand mother 
McDowell fo r a house-girl. Mammy 
Charlotte nursed my mother and was her 
house-kee per. She was the wa tch guard of 
her children (hav ing been left orphans) and 
is the "Precious Link" that binds me to the 
pas t. She leaves five li ving child ren. When 
freedom came so devoted was she to my 
brother and myself she never expressed a 
des ire to shelter far away from her own 
"white ch.ildren." 
Yes, Mammy Charl otte is very de~ r 
to us and we mourn her loss with sin cere 
reg ret. 
Wm H. Rochester 
Agatha R. Strange 
"To live in hearts we leave behind is not to 
die." 
334. Col. Erasmus L. Motley Soldier, 
Citizen Patriot Dies at 3:00 A.M. Today. 
["died Jnn . 9, 1918 " hnlldwritten on clipping. ] 
Col. Erasmus Motl ey d ied at his 
res idence on Clay street at 3 a. m. following 
severa l weeks' illness. The funeral w ill take 
place at 2 p.m. from the residen ce by Rev. 
E. W. Halleck, and burial in Fairview 
cemetery. He was born in Greensburg, Ky., 
Sept. 3, 1837, and was the son of the la te 
James D. Motley and Eliza Hobson Motley. 
On June 12, 1865, he was married to Miss 
Anna E. Hawkins, a daughter of the later 
Col. P. B. Hawkins, of th is city. He is 
surv ived by his widow and two sons, Chas. 
P. Motley, of British Columbia, an d Percy 
Motley, of th is city; two da ughters, Mrs. E. 
H. Adams and Mrs. G. Duncan Milliken, of 
ti1is city. 
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CoL Motley was lieutenant colone l 
of the 11'" Kentucky Infantry and fought 
throughout the entire civ il war in an 
honorab le and galJant manner. He first 
became a major and then a lieutenant under 
his father-in-law, P. B. Hawkins. Col. 
Motley was long a prominent and 
influenti al business man and a force in sta te 
an d local poli tics. His ancestry dates back to 
English ori gin of note. His fatller, Jas. D. 
Motley, was an extens ive slave owner and 
prominent merchant in the Blue Grass 
region. His maternal grandfather was a 
captain in the war of 1812. 
When the war between the states 
broke ou t he cast his for tlUles with the 
Union forces, and beca me lieutenant 
co lone l under Generals Buell, Grant and 
Sherman, and had command of a regin1ent. 
He was ill active serv ice at Shiloh, Ft. 
Donaldson, Perryville, Stone's River and 
Siege of Knoxville and was at the fall of 
Atlanta. Col. Motley removed to Bowling 
Green in 1865. In 1866, he was appointed 
Collector of Internal Revenue, which 
position he retained for eleven yea rs. At 
one time he owned the Bowling Green Gas 
Company. He bought 2,700 acres of land in 
Warren and Allen CQw, ties, later selling 
some and lived a quiet home life in the city. 
Col. Motley was broad minded and liberal 
in his convictions and generous in his 
attitude toward the opinions of others. He 
was staunch Republican and in 1876 was a 
candidate for representa ti ve in Congress, 
but ow ing to the norma l Democratic 
majority in the district was defeated. He 
also ran for Mayor of the city, but lost 
through s imilar politica l conditions. Col. 
Motley was a public-spirited citizen, a 
thorough gen tl eman, and always affilia ted 
with the va rious fraternal and soc ial 
organizations, and was a communican t of 
the Protestant Episcopal church, his wife 
being a member of the Baptist church. 
335. Pall Bearers of Funeral of Col. E. 
L. Motley. 
The fwn eral of the late Col. E. L. 
Motley took place fro m the res idence on 
Adam s street tlLls afternoon a t 3 o'clock. 
The services were conducted by his former 
pastor, Rev. E. W. Halleck, of Louisville. A 
large crowd of sorrowing friends followed 
the rema ins to its las t resting p lace in 
Fairview. The following gentlemen acted as 
pall-bearers: R. W. Covin gton, W. J. Potter, 
G. S. Hollinsworth, Sterrett Cuthbertson, 
Col. Will Jones, J. Whit Potter and C. U. 
McElroy. 
336. Joe Dial's Wife Dead. 
The wife of Joe Dial, colored, an 
aged woman, died Saturday night suddenly 
of heart disease. She was the step-mother of 
Henry Dia l, the well-known musician. Her 
funera l takes place this afternoon. The old 
womal, worked all day Saturday at 
Nahm's, picking wool, and died shortly 
after going home. {Sarah Dial, age 47, died 
June 1903] 
337. A Friend Pays Tribute to Mrs. 
Mary Campbell. 
Mrs. Mary Ann Virginia Campbell, 
wife of W. H. Campbell, of Mount Olivet, 
d ied at 12:30 Tuesday. She was born May 
24, 1836. She was 73 years, 8 months and 21 
days old; was married to W. H. Campbell 
February 1, 1855, making their married life 
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fifty-fi ve years, one month and fourteen 
days. Her maiden name was Mary Ann 
Virginia Ramsey, daughter o f the late Rev. 
Booker Ramsey. Seven chi ldren were born 
to the couple, of whom the d ead are: Henry 
and Wi llis; those living are Mrs. R. L. Bell, 
of Shelbyv ill e, Ky .; Mrs. J. T. White of 
Bowling Green; John R., of Bowling Green, 
liveryman, and James, at ho me. She had 
two brothe rs, W. B. Ramsey, Denton, Texas; 
Thomas R. Ramsey, of Clara more, 
Oklahoma. Her brother, Thomas R. made 
her a visi t last JW1e. He had not seen her in 
fifteen yea rs. H er brother, W. B. Ramsey, 
had planned to come in the spring. She had 
not seen him for forty-five yea rs. When he 
wrote he r Last he sa id: "Ma ry, I will see you 
in the by and by." This was the first 
message she had received from him in 
forty-five years. She was the on ly daughter 
of the six children . She was thirteen yea rs 
old when her moU1er d ied; U1en she took 
her mother's place in raising he r younger 
brothers. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell had li ved 
in the home where she died all U1eir 
married li fe. She was a good Christian 
woman and a consistent me mbe r of the 
Cumbe rland Presbyterian church at Mt. 
Olivet for years. The funera l will take place 
at the late home at 10 o'clock a. m. 
Thursday, conducted by Rev. M. M. SmiU1 
and Rev. S. H. Esh man. The intermen t will 
be in Fairv iew Cemetery. [dIS Feb 1910] 
338. "S tage Frank" Dead. 
Editor Times: 
Uncle Frank Hines, better known as 
"Stage Frank," d ied at his home on Mr. 
John Jenkins' farm near the mouth of Ray's 
Branch Nov. 9 of infirmities incident to old 
age. Uncle Frank was born in WiJson 
COW1 ty, Tennessee in 1791 and ca me to this 
Sta te w hen twelve years of age. During the 
antebe ll um days he like many of his race 
was transferred several times by sa Le and 
inheritance. He was once the property of 
Col. Marshall, but later was bought by Mr. 
John Hines, who kept him until his death, 
when by inher itance, he passed to Mrs. 
Alfred Davidson, a grand daughter. She 
so ld him to W. M. Brown, who built lock 
No. 1 at Green Castle and just before the 
war he so ld him to Mr. George Terry, who 
kept him unti l he was e manci pa ted. 
Although Uncle Frank retained h is mind, 
yet he knew or cared little for U,e present, 
but conversed with interest upon the 
pioneer days of Southe rn Kentucky, U1e 
customs p reva len t to s lavery, and a rich 
s tore of cab in lore. He described very 
vivid ly BowLing Green when it was a small 
village, surroW1ded by a w ild erness where 
roamed deer, and the turkey's gobbLe 
resoW1ded from the thickets on the hills 
and he often boasted of the amount of labor 
he had contributed to the public works of 
the county, among w hich was the buiJdit~g 
of the L. N. P ike a nd lock No. 1. He a lso 
helped haul the lW11ber used itl the erection 
of the Main Street Baptist church . He 
enjoyed hi s freedom and as Long as he was 
ab le never failed to go to town Xmas and to 
the election, a lways voting the Republican 
ticket. His last vo te was cast in the 
Pres ide nti al e Lection when Harrison 
became President. He was the father of a 
large family only three of whom, with his 
wife, survi ve him . H e was a devout Baptist 
and died in the hope of a better home. 
[d. 12 April 1880, age abt 45] 
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339. Hack Driver Dead. 
Giles Crockett one of our veteran 
hack dri vers died of consumption this 
morning at 6 o'clock on Chestnut street. He 
was about 55 years of age and had been in 
the hack business for a long time. He had 
been sick about three months. [-lis wife died 
about two years ago and left him alone. He 
will be buri ed th is afternoon by the Odd 
Fellows Lodge of which he was a member. 
340. George Sweeney, colored, died last 
night at his home on College street of 
typhoid pneumon ia and was bur ied this 
afternoon at Mt. Moriah cemete ry. 
{d. 12 Dec 1893, age abt 50] 
341. Avy Davenport, colored, d ied 
yes terday in Delafield of old age and was 
buried today. {d. 27 Feb 1894, age abt 75J 
342. Death of Rev. M . M. S mith. 
Rev. M. M. Smith, fo r sixty-five 
years a member of the Cumberland 
Presbyte rian Church, died on Tuesday 
night at 11 o'clock at the home of his son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Luther J. 
Miller, near Mt. O li ve t Church, of causes 
incident to old age. TI,e funeral services 
will occur a t the Mt. Olivet Presbyterian 
Church on Thursday morning at 11 o'clock, 
and will be conducted by Dr. A. C. Biddle. 
TI,e intermen t will be in the church 
gra veya rd . 
The decease was e ighty-seven yea rs 
of age. He was born in Kentucky, and was 
married fifty years ago to Mrs. Jeanette 
Reaves, who d ied eleven yea rs ago. He 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Luther J. Miller. 
He had been pastor of nearly all the 
Cumberland Presby te ri an churches in 
Warren County. For the past ten yea rs he 
had been to ta lly blind . [Rev. Madison M. 
Smith, 23 Dec 1828-16 March 1882J 
343. Mrs. Dr. T. J. Jones' maiden name 
was Susan nah Henry Johnson, daughter of 
Sylvanus Johnson who married Margaret 
Madison of Virginia. 
Mrs. Jones was born in Warren 
county, Ky., January 18, 1818, and died 
November 11, 1887. Mrs. Jones was of 
d istinguished lineage, a grand daughter of 
Patrick Henry' s sister (whose name she 
bore) and third cousin to Presid ent James 
Madison. Mrs. Jones was raised 
Presbyte ri an. In early life she joined the 
Baptist murch, but left thi s upon he r 
marriage and entered with her husband the 
Christian church at Smith' s g rove in 1841. 
Elde r John T. Johnson was the 
pastor, brother of the Vice-President. She 
never spoke aga inst the church she left and 
always spoke in wa rm terms o f Dr. J. M. 
Pendleton, the pas tor who baptized her. 
Mrs. Jones was born, married and 
died in Warren county. She spent her ea rly 
Life in Holmes coun ty, Miss., and several 
years of he r married life in Brown county, 
Kansas. There she lost her youngest son, 
Thomas. 
Mrs. Jones leaves two brothers, John 
Johnson and Patrick Henry Johnson, of 
Giddings, texas, one s ister, Mrs. Agatha' 
Madison Sterrett, of BowLing Green, and 
four teen g rand childre n. She raised two 
orphan child ren, Miss Julia Marshall and T. 
J. Jones, both of Warren county. 
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Pearl Harbor Report of Changes Muster Rolls -
Men Who Enlisted in Bowling Green, Kentucky 
The Pearl Harbor Muster Rolls are the quarterly Muster Rolls and related docu ments 
for the UnHed States Navy's fighting ships, ground organizations, and shore facilities that were 
present on the is land of Oahu during and following the Japanese a ttack on 7 December 1941. 
These records are a subset of a much larger group of records fo r the entire U.s. Navy, covering 
the years 1939-1 949. The Muster RoUs for th is period ex ist only in microfilm form, and reside at 
Na tional Archives II in College Park, Maryland. The Pearl Harbor Muster Rolls are conta ined 
within the fo llowing record group: Record Group 24: Records of the Bureau of ava l 
Personnel, 1798 - 2003. The digita l images of these records are on-line at footnote.com. 
I 
Although these records are referred to collecti vely as "M uster Rolls," the documents 
actually comprise two, and sometimes three, separa te and distinct records: muster roUs, report 
of changes, and passengers, A 1I of the following records were transcribed from Report of 
Changes docu ments for men who had enl isted in Bowling Green, Kentucky. 
During every quarter, turnover in personnel occurred and changes occurred in the 
status of the men who remain with a shj p or unjt. Such change is due to advancement, 
demotions, disciplinary cases, and even desertion. Hence, all ships and un its execu te a Report 
of Changes at the end of every month. Each report is a list of changes in personnel that 
occurred subsequent to the last Report of Changes. 
Report of Changes of U. S. S. Dale (353), destroyer, for the month end ing 31 October 
1941. Harry L. Greene; service number, 2875093; rank at last report, Sea.2c; enli sted 22 
January 1941 in Bowling Green, Kentucky; branch of service, US ; rece ived 24 October 
1941 from SubBase Pearl Harbor, T. H" for duty. 
Report of Changes of U. S. S. Dale, destroyer, fo r the month ending 11 April 1943. Harry 
Lee Green; service number 2875093; rank at last report, Sic; enlisted 22 January 1941 at 
Bowling Green, Kentucky; branch of service, USN; change of rank on 1 April 1943 to 
SM3c. 
Report of Changes of U. S. S. Dale, destroyer, fo r the month ending 10 December 1943. 
Harry Lee Greene; service number, 2875093; rank at last report, SM3e; enlisted 22 
January 1941 in Bowling Green, Kentucky; branch of serv ice, USN; change of rank on 1 
December 1943 to SM2c. 
J 
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Report o f Changes at U, S, Naval Ammunition Depot, Navy 66, for the month ending 31 
May 1944. Thomas Edward McDonald; serv ice num ber, 8654449; rank at last report, 
S2c; enlisted 27 January 1944 at Bowling Green, Kentucky; branch of serv ice, V6S; 
rece ived 24 May 1944 from U, S. Nava l Rec. Brks., Shoemaker, California, 
Report of Changes a t U. S. aval Air Station, Pearl Harbor, T. H., for the month end0g 
28 Februa ry 1943. Robert O. G unterman; service number, 2875390; rank at last report, 
AOM2c; en li sted 15 April 1941 at Bowling Green, Kentucky; branch of service, USN; 
received 24 February 1943 from NAS JOlulston Is land. 
Report of Changes of U. S. S. Dobbin, destroyer tender, for the month end ing 31 August 
1944, Haze Billy Bliss Anderson; service number, 958 57 36; rank at last report, S2c V6; 
en listed 22 March 1944 at Bowling Green, Kentucky; branch of service, USNR; received 
31 August 1944 from Fm RIB Navy-167 for duty, 
Report of Changes of U. S. S. Raleigh, ligh t cruise r, for the month ending 17 November 
1943. Edward Wayne Salley; service number, 2874930; rank at last report, RdM3c; 
enl isted 13 December 1940 at Bowling Green, Kentucky; branch of service, USN; 
received 16 November 1943 from R S. San Francisco, Ca li forn ia for duty. 
Report of Changes of U. S. S. MacDonough, destroyer, for the month end ing 30 June I 
1940. James H . Grayson; service number, 287 37 79; rank at last report, AS; enlisted 6 
March 1940 at Bowling Green, Kentucky; branch of se rvice, USN; received from 13 June 
1940 from U. S. S. Brooklyn fo r duty. 
Report of Changes of U. S. S. MacDonough, destroyer, for the month end ing 30 
November 1941. James H. Grayson; service number, 2873779; rank at last report, Seale; 
enlisted 6 March 1940 at Bowling Green, Kentucky; branch of service, USN; change of 
rank 1 ovember 1941 to TN3c, 
Report of Changes of U. S. 5, Henley, destroyer, no date, from Pearl Harbor, T.H. 
Raymond Wilson O'Daniel, service number 287 31 33; rank at last report, TM36; 
enlisted 15 August 1939 at Bowling Green, Kentucky; branch of serv ice, USN; received 
11 December 1941 from USS Dobbin, tem porary duty completed. 
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1895 Warren County, Kentucky School Census 
District 44, Alvaton 
The school census was transcribed from Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives 
microcopy 7031 539. Spelling has been retained from the original document. Even though there 
was a column' to indicate the child's sex, this was not marked for any child for this year. 
a m es of Parents or G uardians 
J. E. Blankensh ip 
Sardinia Isbell 
M . C. Jenki ns 
Monroe Isbell 
J as E. Johnson 
John Smith 
W. H. Goodbread 
J. G. Dennis 
J. H. Kings ton 
Joe Shera l 
W. R. Sherry 
Lee Martin 
Names of Ch i ldren 
J. E. Blan.kenshi p 
A. S. Blankenship 
M. S. Blankenship 
Minnie Blankenship 
Sid ney Isbell 
Asher Isbe ll 
Jessie Isbell 
Arthur Jenk ins 
Ve rnon Isbell 
Ca rri e Johnson 




R. F. Goodbread 
J. c. Dennis 
Rosa Dennis 
V. L. Denn is 
Kirby Kingston 
R. H . Barr 
W. D. Sherry 
L. G. Sherry 
F. C. Sherry 
. J. Sherry 
Maggie Sherry 
Cora Sherry 
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Jno G. Hutchins J. W. Hu tchins 19 
V. B. Hutchins 14 
Mary C. Howard C. C. Howa rd 17 
Jno Howard Lena Howard 7 
Lafayette Johnson Lige Johnson 7 
J. J. Sledge Mary Sledge 10 
J. J. Sledge G. C. Sidege 8 
J. A. Sheral Prill a Sheral 10 
Lill ie Sheral 9 
Wade Shera l 7 
Scott Med ley Maude Medley 6 
W. E. Larmon Mu rray Larmon 9 
Chas Larmon 7 
Harry Larmon 13 
F. G. Poe Clyde Poe 8 
Edga r Poe 6 
Paul Poe 19 
Lizzie Gibbs 19 
M. C. La rmon L. M. Larman 19 
J. D. Stark Kate Stark 16 
Alice Gardner E. R. Gardner 14 
J. R. Mad ison Pea rl Cosby 12 
V. H . Madison 9 
Bessie Madison 12 
Myrtle Conway Nina Conway 11 
Jesse Conway 9 
Ella Conway 7 
Bertha Conway 28 
A. W. Ca llis Jane Callis 16 
Thos Callis 13 
Frank Ca lIis 13 
Lucien Callis 7 
Chas Brown Allen Brown 11 
Harry Brown 10 
Ida Brown 8 
Ne ll ie Brown 6 
H. G. Marcrum Myrtle Marcrum 8 
Iva Marcrum 6 
J. W. Tibbs R. E. Lancaster 12 
Pearl Thomas 
Hugh Larmon 
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ELmer Thomas 
Hugh Thomas 
F. C. Murray 
Signed by A. W. Ca Uis, Chnnn Board of Trus tees 




From The Green River Country From Bowling Green to Evansville, Its Traffic, Its Resources, Its 
Towns and Its People, edited and compiled by W. P . Greene, Evansville , Ind iana: J. S . Re illy, 
1898. 
Morgantown, the county seat of Butler county is situated on the left bank of Green 
River, one hundred and sixty-five miles above its mouth. The county seat was located here 
soon after its organiza tion in 1810. The popula tion is about one thousand. 
It has a flourishing trade with a large extent of county on both sides of the river and is 
the shipping and principa l trad ing point for a number of interior towns and villages. Under the 
local option la'w of the state saloon are excluded. 
There are a number of general stores and shops and the business men and merchants of 
the place are active and enterprising. The town has three churches and one seminary of 
lea rning, at which tuition is free for a pe riod of five months of the year. The Morgantown 
Deposit Bank, loca ted he re, has a large patronage throughout the cowlty. 
The general moral tone of the town is exce ll ent and a Union Sunday school conducted 
under the superintendency of Mr. John M. Ca rson, assisted by a devoted corps of teachers, is 
one of the most flourishing on Green River. 
The Green River Republican, published by H. B. Morehead, Esq., an aU home print 
paper and the only newspaper published in Butler county, is pub lished here. 
The industr ies consist of one large roUer flouring mill, a marble shop, saddlery shop 
and two li very stables. There are four physicia ns and six lawyers. 
Mr. W. A. Helm, of Morgantown, Kentucky, is one of the most prominent lawye rs of 
the Green River country, being the oldest practicing lawyer at the Morgantown bar. He is forty 
yea rs of age, and has been reasonabl y successful in business. In 1894, he was a formidable 
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Judge W. A. Helm. 
candidate fo r the Democratic nomina ti on for 
Congress in the Third district of Kentucky. In 
1896, he took the stump for WiIJiam J. Bryan for 
president, and has been more or less active in 
politics for many yea rs. He was a delegate from 
his distri ct to the Democratic Na tional I 
Convention in 1892, and refused to vote for the 
nomination of Mr. Cleveland. He has been for 
many years a d irecto r and attorney for the 
Morgantown Deposit Ba nk 
The Morgantown Seminary, conducted 
by Messrs. Turner and Glasgow, is an 
educationa l establishment that does great credit 
to the grea t en terprise of its fow1ders. These two 
yOW1g men are exceedingly wi11 fitted for the 
task which they have undertaken, be ing 
possessed of exceptional ed uca tiona l atta inments 
and social qual ifications. The school under their 
management is destined to become an important factor in the progress and develo pment of the 
county. I 
The new Baptist Church in course of construction, wi ll, when completed, be one of the 
most attractive church edifices on Green Rive r. It is built of brick, and the auditorium, pulpit 
and interior work are in hardwood finish, making a most beautiful appea rance. 
The people of Morgantown are noted fo r sociability and those qualities which tend to 
make social life pleasant and agreeable. There is no place on Green River where Sabbath 
observance is more strictly maintained than here. The SW1day schools and churches are 
Sabbath insti tutions tha t c1ain1 attention of the people on the holy day. 
Speed Guffy, atto rney at law, is a native of Butle r county, Kentucky. He was educa ted 
in the common schools of U1e county, and g raduated at U1e Morgantown seminary. He studied 
law with his faU1er, B. L. D. Guffy , at present one of the judges of the Kentucky court o f 
appea ls, and was admitted to the bar in 1889, engaging in a lucrative practice in h is native al1d 
surround ing cOlmties. Mr. Guffy s tands in the front rank of the legal profession in the state. 
McClain Taylor is one of U1e leading attorneys of Butler COW1ty, his residence being at 
Morgantown. He is a na ti ve of the COW1ty, and received his education in the public schools and 
at Auburn college. After completing his education, he applied himself to the study of U1e law, 
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and was admitted to p ractice in 1890. As a lawyer Mr. Tay lor stands high in the profession, and 
is noted fo r his broad and comprehensive knowledge of the law in all its bran ches. Mr. Taylor 
is the present master commissioner of the Butler circuit court the duties of which position he is 
specially qualified to fulfi ll, on accoun t of his familia rity with lega l proceed ings and his ready 
understanding of legal issues involving important interests.l.n politics M r. Taylor is a 
Democrat and has always taken a very prominen t part in the coun cil s and deliberations of his 
party. His acti vity in the regar d has commended him to the members of h is par ty in so strong a 
manner tha t he has at different times been urged to accept nominations for important offi ces in 
the gift of the people. l.n 1897 he was prevailed upon to accept the nominati on for coun ty 
attorney on the Democrati c ti cket, and a lthough defea ted at the polls, such was his populari ty 
and activity in the can vass, tha t the usual majo rity of the oppos ition was reduced ve ry nea rly 
one-half. It may be said to the credi t of McClain Tay lor that as a pa rtisan he is devoid of 
acrimonious feelings and treats his opponents with the most uniform courtesy and 
considera tion. As a public servant he has always ill ustrated the character of one who rea li zed 
his obliga tions to those whom he served, disch arging his duties with fidel ity and scrupulous 
regard fo r the interes ts of the people. 
A. H, Tuck is a nati ve of Butler county. He was born and raised on a fa rm a few miles 
from Morgantown, the coun ty seat. He rece ived his educa tion in the common schools of the 
county and took a teacher's course in the Morgantown Norma l college. l.n 1887 he was 
appointed chief deputy in the office of the county court clerk, which position he still occup ies. 
Mr. Tuck is a young man of sp lendid business qualifications, excellent moral characte r and 
occupies a h igh social position among the people of his town and county. 
Dr. E. A. Cher ry is a highly gifted doctor 
and surgeon. The people of Morgantown and 
Butler county are especially fo rtunate in having 
the services of a man who is so highly gifted, 
both by na tu ra l and professional attainments. Dr. 
Cherry stands at ti,e head of his p rofession in 
this section and is frequently ca lled into 
consultation in critical cases fa r ou tside h is own 
field of p rac tice, He has performed w ith g rea t 
success man y surg ica l operations. Dr. Cherry is a 
native of Warren cOlmty, Kentucky, that has 
produced so many men of note scattered 
throughout the Green Rive r cOLmty. He 
graduated in medicine at the un iversity of 
Louisville, medical department, in the class of 
1890, He is a post graduate of the New York 
Dr E. A. Cherry. 
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Polyclinic institute, a t which institute he took a 
thorough and complete course in 1896. He located a t 
Morgantown in 1892, where he has built up a 
remarkable practice in both branches of hi s 
profess ion. He has made a specia l study of surgery, 
to which branch he pays special attention. Dr. Cher ry 
is ex tremely socia l in disposition, and though a ve ry 
busy man, finds time to take a prominent part in the 
socia l life of h is town, He is a strong Democrat and 
an aggressive one bu t never allows politics to 
interfe re with his professional duties. In a ll matters 
pertaining to the pub lic interests of his town and 
county he is an active worker. 
The Morgantown Deposit Bank was 
orga nized under specia l charter in 1880. It has an 
authorized capital o f one hundred thousand dollars, 
Morgantown Deposit Bank. a paid up capita l of fifty thousand doll a rs and a 
su rplus of fourteen thousand doll ars. Its firs t 
p resident was T. C. Carson, and its first cashier was Jerome T. Moore, since deceased. Its 
present o ffi cers are: T. C. Carson, presiden t, and John M. Carson, cashier. The bank transacts' a 
large business in this section in deposits and exchanges and in making investments for its 
patrons, and enjoys the confidence of the people at home and abroad, Mr. Carson, the cashier, 
is prominent in business affairs of his town and coun ty and takes great interest in promoting 
the cause of education and in the work of the 
church and Sunday schools, and a ltogether is 
a type of the reliable Christian gentleman, 
Mrs, J, D. Render, whose portrait 
appea rs herein, is the wife of Mr. J. D. Rend er, 
a member o f the Abe rdeen Coal and Mining 
Compa ny, and its efficient general 
su perin tendent. Mrs. Render is a lady of fine 
presence and lligh menta l attainments. Mas ter 
Claron Render is a you th of much promise, 
bright and active in temperament and 
studious in habit. He is s trong ly attached to 
his parents and inherits many of their sterling 
qualities, 
, 
Mrs. J . D. Render and Claron Render. 
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David J. and Martha Ann Moss Family Bible 
Warren County, Kentucky 
Transcribed by Gail Jackson Miller from a photocopy of the original Bible in the Irene Malone 
Sumpter Collection, Kentucky Building Manuscripts, MSS 273, Box 2, File 16 , Item 20, 
Kentucky Building , Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, Kentucky. The back of the 
photocopied Bible states that it is now in possession of linda Morgan Stowe, Madison, 
Wisconsin . [November 1988J. 
Mrs. Sumpter's files also have a summary of the information contained within the Bible 
including a notarization of the content of the summary in the Irene Malone Sumpter Collection , 
Box 2, File 14. The notarization states that the copy was "a true, correct and complete copy of 
the family records in the Bible of Martha Ann and David J. Moss, now, this 29th day of May 1953 
in possession of their grand daughter, Mrs. Ward C. Sumpter, Bowling Green, Kentucky." 
[Page 20-1. Photocopy of the title page of 
the Bible.] 
The Holy Bible containing Old and New 
Testaments, Nashvil le, Tenn: Southern 
Methodist Publishing House, n.d ., 
[Page 20-2. J 
David John Moss and Martha A nn 
McDavi tt were united in holy matrimony at 
the home of her father on 24th November 
184[?] . Signed Henry Evans. [The Bible 




Da vid John Moss born Nov 8th 1820 
Martha Arm McDavitt wife of D. J. Moss 
was born April 14th 1828 
Oval Motley 
Warren County Court Clerk 
29 May 1953 
Sarah Eliza Moss was daughter of D. J. & 
M. A. Moss was born Oct 26th 1846 
Virgil U lysses Moss son of D. J. & M . A. 
Moss was born Jan 25th 1849 
Thomas McDavitt Moss son of D .J. & M. A. 
Moss was born Nov 11 th 1850 
Bettie Lucy Moss daughter of D. J. & M. A. 
Moss was born June 8th 1852. 
Mary RoseUa Moss daughter of D. J. & M . 
A. Moss was born Jan 15th 1854 
David Sehon Moss son of D. J. and M. A. 
Moss was born March 25th 1856. 
Edgar Willie Moss son of D . J. & M. A. Moss 
was born Jan 26th 1858. 
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Mattie Rebecca Moss daughter of D. J. & M. 
A. Moss was born Sep 19 th 1859 
Ca rri e Jones Moss daugh ter of D. J. & M. A. 
Moss was born June 24'h 1861. 
Annas Duke Moss daughter of D. J. & M. A. 
Moss was born March 6'h 1863 
e li ie Ben Moss daughter of D. J. & M. A. 
Moss was born August 25'h 1864. 
David John Moss son of D. J. & M.A. Moss 
was born December 25'h 1865. 
Morton McTyeire Moss son of D. J. & M. A. 
Moss was born Feb 1" 1867. 
Ada Roberta Moss daughter of D. J. & M. A. 
Moss was born July 16'h 1869. 
ora D. Moss daughter of D. J. & M. A. 
Moss was born Aug 16'h 1871. 
[Page 20-4] 
Marriages 
David J. Moss & Martha Ann McDavitt 
were married November 6'h 1845 
Anderson Stanley & Sallie E. Moss were 
marr ied Feb 17'" 1870. 
Virgil U. Moss & Amanda M. Perkins were 
married Nov. 18'h 1873. 
Thomas M. Moss & Bettie Taylor were 
ma rried Feb 17'h 1880. 
John E. Jolulson and Duke A. Moss were 
married Dec. 23. 1886. 
Sam R. Yancey & Nellie B. Moss were 
married Nov 23. 1887 
Morton M. Moss & Maybelle Andrew were 
married Oct 17-1894 
Edward Taylor & Ada R. Moss were 
married Jan 5-1897. 
Birtie Stanley & Jolm Greer were marri ed 
Feb 12'h 1898 
Anna Stanley & Will Handcock were 
married Dec 23. 1898. 
Thoron Jolmson & Mattie Harland were 
married Jan 1.1912. 
Ada Lou Moss & H. Grover Lane were 
marri ed. 
Quince Moss & Trixie Briggs were married. 
Martha Kate Johnson & J. Grider Truitt 
were married Dec 30 19[?] [The last two 
numbers of the yea r are not legible. Mrs. 
Sumpter' s summary lists 1915.] 
Nell Moss and Grover Akin were married 
Jan 20 1915. 
Elsie Lewis and Moss Jolulson were 
married April 23 1921. 
Irene Malone Moss and Ward Cull in 
Sumpter were married Sept 16 1927. 
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[Page 20-5] 
Deaths 
Bettie Lucy Moss Departed this life March 
17th 1853 
Mattie Rebecca Moss Departed thi s !lfe Sep 
6th 1 60. 
Carrie Jones Moss Departed this Life July 5th 
1861 
David Sehon Moss Departed this Li fe July 
17'h 1862. 
David John Moss Departed this life July 14th 
1866. 
Edgar Wil li e Moss Departed this Life April 
14th 1869. 
Nora D. MossD eparted this life August 16th 
1871. 
D. J. Moss Departed this Life June 15th 1894 
Thos M. Moss [Departed this Life] Jun e 20 
1912. 
Martha A. Moss died May 12. 1901 
SaUie E. Stanley died June 6 1918 
[Page 20-6] 
Parents Brothers and Sisters of D. J. Moss. 
Benj T. Moss father of D. J. Moss was 
born July 9th 1792. 
Eliza C. Duke mother of D. J. Moss was 
born June 4th 1794. 
Ulysses B. Moss brother of D. J. Moss was 
born Dec 19th 1813 
Mary Jane Moss sister of D. J. Moss was 
born Feb 11 th 1816. 
Catherine G [or C] Moss siste r of D. J. Moss 
was born Feb 25th 1818. 
David J. Moss was born November 8th 1820 
Elizabeth Jane Moss sister of D. J. Moss was 
born April 3'd 1823 
Lucy C. Moss sister of D. J. Moss was 
born Oct 25th 1825 
Benj F. Moss bro ther of D. J. Moss was born 
Dec 18th 1827 
Samuel C. Moss brother of D. J. Moss was 
born Feb 3,d 1830. 
Henry C. Moss brother of D. J. Moss was 
born Oct. 29th 1832 
Thomas P. B. Moss brother of D. J. Moss 
was born Oct 2"d 1835. 
William F. Moss brother of D. J. Moss was 
born July 31" 1838 
Grandchild ren of DJ and M. A. Moss 
Martha J. Stanley was born April 12th 1871. 
Arll1a Moss Stanley was born Jan 12th 1874. 
Mary Virgil Stanley was born June 4th 1872 
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Alma Ote la Moss was born September 14'h 
1874 
Theron McTyeire Johnson was born March 
23'd 1888 
David Moss Johnson was born Dec 1" 1891 
Virgie B. Moss was born Ju ly 1" 1878. 
Paul Wesley Moss was born ov 17'h 1880 
Robert Ca rlisle Moss was born May 19'h 
1887 
Ada Lou Moss was born Oct 19'h 1891 
Virgil Q uince Moss born Nov 21" 1880 
Martha Ella Moss was born - ell Moss -
Mar 12 1890 
I .'i EW 1,0 AT] O . . 
Martha Kate Johnson was born A pril 23'd 
1893 
William Taylor Moss was born Nov 8'h 1888 
Joe David Moss was born Nov 23 1895 
, 
Lelia Ruth Johnson was born May 2nd 1896 
Will iam Virgi l Taylor was born November 
8'h 1897 
John Thomas Johnson was born Aug 16, 
1898. 
Irene Malone Moss was born July 61902 
Owen M. Moss Oct 1, 1898. 
Gt Gd dau Reta Moss Sumpter born July 10 
1931 
:"lEW Sl'l'IHO 
n. E. BEAl CJIA~[J' 
IPbotoorap bet' 
.\tiuirvillc. T' y . 
I 
Advertisement listed in the yearbook for the Adairville Training School , Session of 
1910-1911 , Adairville, Kentucky, originals in the Robertson County, Tennessee 
Archives , Springfield , Tennessee. 
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"Alice Leland, Bowling Green, Kentucky" 
A Photograph Found In A New England Photograph 
Collection 
Submitted by Gail Jackson Miller, CG 
425 Midcrest Drive 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
The photograph of Alice 
Leland was donated to the Sou thern 
Kentucky Genealogical Society to be 
placed in the photograph collection in 
the Kentucky Building at Western 
Kentucky University in Bowling 
Green, Kentucky by Janet E, Merri tt, 
3000 S. Chase, Williamsburg, Virginia. 
The photograph was o rigina lly part o f 
the photograph collection o f Mildred 
Elizabe th Holtham, Mrs. Merrietl' s 
mother. Mrs. Merritt has been 
contacting libraries and societies with 
the goa l of placing photographs from 
her mother's photograph coll ection 
which do not seem di rectly related to 
her fa mily in locations where the 
pho tographs migh t be of interest. 
Mrs. Merri tt does not know how thi s 
photograph is colUlec ted to her 
mother or he r family. 
According to Mrs. Merritt, 
Mi ldred Eli zabeth Holtham, was born 
in 1893 in Hyde Va il, Massachuse tts 
to Henry F. al1d Lill ian (Gould ) 
Hal tham. MiJdred late r moved with 
her fa mily to Troy, ew Hampshire 
for he r mother's hea lth . 
. li r 
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The photograph was taken by the Shartle Photography studio in Bowling G reen, 
Kentucky. The 1886-1887, city directory fo r Bowling Green listed H arry Shartle as an a rtistic 
photographer'on State Street. The dress and age of the subject appears to fit well w ith this time 
frame. The back of the photograph is labeled, "Alice Leland Bowling Green Ky." 
Si.nce, there seemed to be no obvious 
connection between Alice Leland and Mildred 
Elizabeth Holtham, some very basic census work 
was done to ge t an ove rview of the H oltham 
family and to attempt to identify a connection' to 
A lice Leland. 
In 1900, the census shows that Henry and 
LiUian Holtham were not living together in the 
same household. Lillian and Mild red were listed 
as boarders in the household of Leonart S. and 
Emily M. Goodell in Stafford, Tolland, 
Connecti cut. Li llian was identified as ha ving 
been married 12 years but with no occupation 
listed. Mi ld red was listed as being born in May 1891.1 Henry was a boarder in the household of 
Sadie Whitten on Brent Street in Boston, Massachusetts. He was Listed as having been married 
8 years and was working as a clerk in a groce ry .' The information is consistent with the census 
enumera tion of the fami ly in 1910. 
, 
When the 1910 census was taken, the Henry F. Holtham family was Living on East Hill 
Road in Troy, Cheshire County, New Ham psh ire. Henry F. Holtham, age 44, had been married 
17 yea rs to rus wife, Lillian M ., age 44. Lillian had had only one child, Mildred E., age 16, who 
was living in the household. Henry was a farmer and the enti re famil y was listed as having 
been born in Massachusetts.3 
Mrs. Merritt stated that her mother, Mildred Elizabeth Holtham, had attended the 
Institute of Music Pedagogy a t Skidmore in the general time period of 1915. She was a singer 
and a teacher. She also attended what was at the time Keene ormal School in Keene, ew 
H ampshire. 
' 1900 U. S. Census, Tolland County, Connecticut, Stafford, page 107 A (stamped), Leonan S. Goodell 
household, digital image, Ancestry.com; citing ARA microcopy T623 , roll 150. 
' 1900 U. S. Census, Suffolk County, Massachusetts, Boston Ward 24, page 43B (stamped), Sadie Whitten 
household, digital image, Ancestry.com; citing ARA microcopy T623 , roll 688. 
' 1910 U. S. Census, Cheshire County, Massachusetts, Troy, page SOB (stamped), Henry F. Holtahm 
househo ld, digital image. Ancestry.com; citing NARA microcopy T624 , roll 86 1. 
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Work on an Ali ce Leland in Bowling Green, Kentucky showed a Leland fam ily from the 
Massachusetts area li ving in Bowling Green in 1880. James E. Le land was working at the ax 
handle factory . He and his w ife, Mary, both age 51 were li ving w ith their th.ree ch ildren, 
including Ali ce, when the census was taken, Fannie Leland, age 76, James' mother was also in 
the household, Both James E. and h is mother we re born in Massachusetts. Mary was born in 
Rhode Island. The o ld est son, Frank , age 24, was born in Conn ecticu t and the two daughters, 
Alice, age 15, and C la ra, age 13, were born in New York' The Alice Le land, age 15, seemed to 
fit weU w ith the young lady, a few years older, shown in the Alice Leland photograph. 
If the Alice Leland in the 1880 War ren Coun ty, Kentucky census and in the photograph 
are the same woman, then the Alice Leland a nd Mildred E. Holtham would not have been of 
the same gene ration. Alice Leland would have been born about 1865 an d Mildred Holtham 
was born about 1893. Since the married nam e of Mildred E, Holtham is not known, potential 
connections in earl ie r censuses for both families were examined. 
In 1880, Henry F, Holtham was liv ing with his parents in Hyde Park, orfolk County, 
Massachusetts. The household included Henry's parents: Henry S. Holtham, age 41, born in , 
England and Georg iana F, Holtham, age 40, bo rn in Massachusetts. Also in the household were 
Henry's brother-in-law and his older s is ter, Wilmot A. Plumme r and Hattie L. Plummer, age 
18, and his younger sister, Clara A., age 12.5 The fami ly was a lso Hving in Hyde Park, Norfolk 
County, Massachusetts when the 1870 census was taken " 
The James E. F. Leland family had been li ving in New York City, Wa rd 19, when the 
1870 census was taken, He was working in the making of tool hand les there also. The family 
consisted of James E, F" age 42, born in Massachusetts; Mary E., age 40, born in Rhode Island; 
Frank, age 13, born in Connecticut; Ada j., age 10, born in Connecticu t; Alice, age 5, born in 
New York; and Clara, age 3, born in New York.' 
In 1860, James E. F. Leland and his family was li ving in the town of Norw ich, ew 
London, Connecticut. H e was listed as a mecha nic born in Massachusetts. His wife, Ma ry, was 
"1880 U. S. Census, Warren County, Kenrud.,)" Bowling Green, page 6C, Jas E. Leland household, digital 
image, Ancestry.com ; cit ing NA RA microcopy T9, roll 444. 
' 1880 U. S. Census, Norfo lk County, Massachusetts, Hyde Park, page 618 D, Henry S. Holtham househo ld, 
digital image, Ancesrry.com: cit ing NARA microcopy T9, roll 548. 
' 1870 U. S. Census, Norfolk County, Massachusetts, Hyde Park, page 489, Henry S. Holtham household, 
digital image, Ancestry.com; cit ing ARA microcopy M593 , roll 635 . 
' 1870 U. S. Census, ew York County, New York, New York, Ward 19, page 19, James E. F. Leland 
household. dig ital image. Ancestry.com: citing ARA microcopy M593 , ro ll 1004. 
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lis ted as born in RJl0de Island S The ages, names, and birthp laces of their children were 
consistent with later census records for the famlly. 
Ev idently, James E. F. Leland had been taught the trade of ax handle manufacture as a 
young man. Prior to his marriage, he was listed as a yOWlg man, age 23, ~ his father's 
househo ld, His father, James P. Leland, age 45, born in Massachusetts was listed as an ax 
handle manufacturer in the 1850 Windham County, Connecticut cen us along with James E. F., 
age 23, and Henry A, age 21. Other family members included: Fanny R, age 45; Ellen M., age 
16; Emma I., age 12; and Wi lliam A., age 10' 
No connection was quickly found through census records between the Leland and 
Holtham famil ies. However, the movement of both families across tinle in the northeastern 
Uni ted States suggests that a connection probably does exist. Further research, examining all 
family members and their associa tes wou ld probably provide an interesting hlsto ry of the 
photograph. What this does show is how widely photographs were distributed even a hundred 
years ago. Almost every family has copies of photographs spread across the United States 
among family and friends. Finding and identifying these photographs can be challenging even 
when names are known . Perhaps, the d iscussion of the Alice Leland photograph here will 
allow her family to find this precious photograph of their ancestor. 
Some Harmless Backcountry Magic Ways 
From Albion's Seed, Four British Folkwnys in Americn by David Hackett Fische r. 
To cure sore eyes, kiss a red-head . 
To take away freckles, wash your face in cobweb dew. 
If a butterfly comes into the house, a stranger is coming to visit. 
It is good lUCK to put a garment on wrong side out and leave it that way all day. 
If you open an umbre lla in the house, you wi ll not get ma rried that yea r. 
' 1860 U. S. Census, New London County, Connecticut, Norwich, page 1056, James E. F. Leland 
household, digital image, Ancestry.com; ciling NARA microcopy M653, roll 90. 
I 
' 1850 U. S. Census, Windham County, Connecticut, Pom fre t, page 387, James P. Leland household. digital 
image, Ancestry.com; citing ARA microcopy M432, roll 51. 
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Finding Aids to a Kentucky Library Microfilm 
Collection 
Submitted by J. Mark Lowe, eG, FUGA 
505 Josephine Street 
Springfield , TN 37172 
marklowe@kytnresearch.com 
Nancy Richey spoke at the June 2009 meeting of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical 
Society on southern collections available at the Kentucky Library. She mentioned 
several finding aids. These have been listed and described below. 
Records of Antebellum Southern Plantations fro m the Revolutio n through the Civ il War; 
http:;" " ili.lexisnexis.comiacademic/index. php?tit le=Records of Ante-Bell um SOUlhern Plantations 
Civil War Unit H istories: Regimental Histories and Personal Na rratives 
State adjutant general reports, included as avaiJable for each state, provide especia lly rich 
sou rces of genea logical data. These reports include regimental and company rosters; casual ty 
lists with place and dates of muster in/out; inJormation on promotions and dismissa ls, 
desertions, deaths, and the miss ing; and names of enlisted men receiving honors from the 
secretary of war. 
Part 1. Confederate States of Ame rica & Border States-
http: //academi c. lexisnexis.com/pd f/marketing..gu ides/2494. pd f 
Part 2. The Uri ion- ew England -
http://academic. lexisnexis.com/pdf/marketing..guides/2510.pdf 
Part 3. The Union-Mid-Atlantic -
http://academic.lexisnexis.com/pd f/marketing..gu ides/2519. pdf 
Part 4. The Union-Midwest and West -
http://academic.lexisnexis .com/pdf/ma rketing..gu ides/2529. pd f 
Part 5. The Union-Higher and Independent Commands and aval Forces -
http://academic. lexisnexis.com/pdflmarketing..guides/2532.pdf 
Records of Southern Plantations from Emancipa tion to the Grea t Mig ration 
Series A: Selections from the Rare Book, Manuscr ipt, and Special Collections Library, Duke 
Universi ty 
Part 1: Alabama and South Carolina Plantations-
http://academic.lexisnexis.com/pdf/marketing..gu ides/9319. pd f 
Part 2: North Carolina and Virgi.n ia Plantations -
http://academic.lexisnexis.com/pdf/marketing..guides/9348.pdf 
Part 3: Georg ia and Florida Plantations-
http://academic.lexisnexis.com/pdf/marketing..g uides/9349.pdf 
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Series B: Selections from the Louisiana and Lower Mississippi Valley Collections, Louis iana 
State Uni versity Librari es 
Part 1: Louisiana Suga r Plantations -
http://academic. lexisnexis.com/pdf/marketin8-$uides/10968.pdf 
Part 2: Louisiana Cotton Plantations _ 
http://academic. lexisnexis.com/pdf/ ma rketin8-$U ides/I 0970. pd f 
Part 3: Louisian a Suga r Planta tions -
http://academic. lexisnexis.com/pdf/marketinS-gUides/10972.pdf 
Part 4: Mississ ippi Cotton Plantations -
http://academic. lexisnexis.com/pd f/marke tin8-$Uides/l0974.pdf 
Part 5: Albert Batchelor Papers-
http://academic.lexisnex is .com/pd f/marketin 8-$U i d es/l6521 . pd f 
Civil War Battles and Campaigns: Official Histories and Personal arrati ves 
This tit le, avail able in th ree parts, consists of items lis ted in Charles E. Dornbusch's Military 
Bibliography of the Civil War, Volume /lI . 
Part 1. Eastern Theater - http://academic.lexisnexis.com/pd f/marketin8-$Uides/10741.pdf 
Part 2. Western Theater - http://academic.lexisnexis.com/pdf/marketin8-$uides/l0742.pd f 
Part 3. General References and Collected Works -
http://academic. lexisnexis.com/pd f/ mar ketin8-$U id es/1 0747. pd f 
Papers of Union Staff O ffi cers, 1861-1865 
Papers of Union Staff Officers, 1861-1865, consists of reports and correspondence by and 
concern in g office rs se rving on the sta ffs of va rious departments, corps, divis ions, and brigades. 
The papers reveal a sta ff officer's da ily routine and organization. Most of the documents are , 
required reports that state where an office r was stationed and in what acti v ities they were 
involved. Letters, teleg ram s, and milita ry orders main ly cover duty assignments and leave of 
absence requests. Most fo lde rs contain brief military documents re la ting to entrance into 
service; musteri ng out of serv ice, inclu ding resignations and honorab le and dishonorab le 
discharges; charges and specifica tions for courts-martial and courts of inquiry; and changes in 
rank and duty sta tions. 
Part 1: A through G - http://academk .lexisnexis.com/pdf/marke tin8-$uides/16460.pdf 
Part 2: H through P - http://academic .lexisnex is .com/pdf/marketing~uides/l00541.pd f 
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Confedera te Military Manuscripts 
Confederate Military Manuscrips consis ts of personal and family papers of Confederate 
soldiers. The collections included in th is publica tion were microfilmed from the holdings of the 
Virg inia His torica l Society, Louisiana State Universi ty, Cen ter for American History at the 
University of Texas at Austin, and the University of Virginia Lib rary. Document types in these 
collections include rare lette rbooks, order books, telegrams, and other papers of the 
Confederate States of Ameri ca Army, Navy, and War Departments. 
Series A: Holdings of the Virg inia Historical Society -
http://academic.lexisnexis.com/ d ocumen ts/u pa _ cis/2535 _Con fedMiliManSer A. pd f 
Series B: Holdings of Louisiana State University -
http://academic.lexisnexis.com/documents/upa_cis/2537 _ConfedMiliManSerB.pdf 
Series C: Holdings of the Center for Ameri can History, University of Texas at Austin, Par t 1: 
The Trans-Mississippi West-
http://academic. lexisnexis.com/documents/u pa_cis/2538_ ConfMiliMan uSerCPtl . pd f 
Series D: Holdings of the University of Virginia Library, Part 1: Albemarle County His torical 
Society Papers- Sergeant H. B. Johnston Confederate Furlough Papers -
http://academic. lexisnexis.com/documen ts/u pa_c is/2541 _ ConfMiliMan uSerDPtl. pdf 
Journal of the Congress of the Confederate States of America -
http://memorv.loe.Qo\"iammem/am law! 1 \\ ee . h tm I 
Letters Received by the Attorney Gen eral 1809-1870 and 1871-1884 
This co ll ection consists of letters to the U.s. Attorney Genera l from U.s. attorneys and 
marshals, the federal courts and o ther federa l officials, state government o fficials, and private 
citizens. 
Federal Government Correspondence, 1809-1870-
http ://academic.lexisnexis.com/pdf!marketin~guides/1 6474.pdf 
Northern Law and Order, 1809-1870-
http://academic.lexisnexis.com/pdf/marketinw uides/l0763.pdf 
Southern Law and Order, 1809-1870-
http://academic.lexisnexis.com/documents/upa_cis/1955_LtrsRecAttyGenSouthl8091870.pdf 
Western Law and Order, 1809-1870-
h ttp://academic. lexisnexis.com/documents/upa_cisI10764_LtrsRecA ttyGenWestl 8091870.pdf 
I 
Southern Law an d Order, 1871-1884-
http://academic.lexisnexis.com/pdf/marketing_guides/16464.pdf 
Western Law and Order, 1871-1884 - http://academic. lexisnexis.com/pdf/marketinwuides/1958.pdf 
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TheEwing Family of Warren County, Kentucky 
Submitted by J. Mark Lowe, eG, FUGA 
505 Josephine Street 
Springfield, TN 37172 
marklowe@kytnresearch.com 
Compiling a va riety of documents about a family will p lace them in the context of their 
lives in the community. TIle first documen t below is an ex tract from a published biog raphy pf 
Dr. Ewing's grandson. 1 
Dr. Thomas F. Webb Ewing was born in 1816 at Buckingham Court House, Buckingham 
Coun ty, Virginia . Dr. Ewing was reared on his father's plantation, was afforded 
superior educa tional advantages fo r the tinle and was a student of medicine in the old 
University of Vir ginia, from which he received hjs medical degree. He married Martha 
'Pa tsy' Saunders, who was born in 1820, in Prince George COWl ty, Virginia. The Ewings 
moved to Smiths Grove, Kentucky shortly after the ir marriage. Dr. Thomas Webb 
Ewing was one of the eminent medical men of rus day in Kentucky. He died in rus 
home at Smith's Grove i.n Warren county in 1892. His wife died at Smith's Grove, 
Kentucky in 1902. Their children included Frances Ewing, Sarah Ewing Thomas, 
Boan[erges] Ewing, Dr. George Thomas Ewing, Allan Ewing, Alice F. Ewing and Lee M. 
Ew i.ng. 
The Ewing family is buried in the Odd Fellow Cemetery in Smiths Grove. The 
fo llowing document established the cemetery through the General Assembly. [Acts of the 
Genera l Assembly, 1878] 
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Common wea lth of Kentucky: 
That J. L. Wrigh t, H. W. Sanders, Arch Howard , T. W. Ewing, W. M. Kirby, W. M. 
Woodward, J. P. Cowles, and their associates, members of Smith's Grove Lodge, No 
227, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, of Smith's Grove, Warren county, Kentucky, 
they are hereby created body-politic and corporate, under the name and style of the 
Cemetery Company of Smith's Grove Lodge, No. 227, Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows; and by tha t name sa id corporation shall have perpetual succession; and shall 
be able and capable in law to have and use a common sea l, to contract and be contracted 
with, to sue and be sued, p lead and be impleaded, defend and be defended, in all courts 
of this Commonwealth and elsewhere; they shall have power to purchase any quantity 
of land in the COWlty of Warren, not exceeding fifty acres, and receive a conveyan ce 
therefor, with such covenant of wa rranty as they may deem proper. 
2. The land and appurtenances, when conveyed to sa id corporation, shall be held so l~ly 
' Will iam Mitchell Ewing entry, p 560 . Kerr, Charles, Wi ll iam Elsey Connelley, and E. Menon Coulter. 
HistOlY oj Kentllcky . v5 Chicago: American Historical Society, 1922. 
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and exclus ively for cemetery and ornamental grounds, an d shall never be ali enated, 
sold, o r used fo r any other purpose whatsoever; but an y portion o f g round not laid off 
may be used in a manner not inconsistent with the reverence and respect d ue to a I 
cemetery; and the said lodge, by a majority of its members p resent at any regular 
meetin g, may, by a motion, set aside a portion of the grounds for a superintenden t's 
house or houses, and ground sufficient for rea ring plants, flowers, and sh rubbery to 
ornament said grounds; and after the grounds shall be fully pa id for, no part thereof 
shall ever be subject to sale by virtue mortgage or judgment, execution or dec ree, fo r 
any cause wha tever; no road, street, or passway shall ever be opened through sa id 
grounds after they are once la id out, w ithout the consent of sa id lodge. 
The fo llowing document re lates to Ka te C. Gatewood (born Oct 1868) who married Lee 
M. Ewing son of F, W. and Martha S. Ewing. The document is taken from Congressional Report 
ti tled " Pensions an d Increase o f Pensions fo r Certain Soldie rs and Sailors o f the Regular Army 
and avy, etc." 62d Congress, 2d Session. Report No 568, p 5, 
H . R. 5898, Kate C. G, Ewing, of Smiths Grove, Ky" is the widow of Lee M. Ewing, who 
served during the Wa r with Spain as a priva te in Compan y B, Third Regim ent 
Kentucky Voluntee r Infantry, from May 4 to June 22, 1898, when transferred to the 
Fourth Company, United States Volunteer Signal Corps, United States Army, from 
which he was honorably discharged October 1, 1898, a first-class priva te. 
The so ldier applied fo r pension June 6, 1902, sta ting that in Porto [s ic] Rico, in 
September, 1898, he "contracted laryngitis, by wh ich he has g radua lly grown worse 
until ithas attacked the lungs." The claim was rejected Ju ly 27, 1903, because o f no 
record or other satisfactory evidence showing origin in service of the alleged laryngitis 
and resulting disease of lungs. 
The War Depar tment records show the so ldier 35 years of age at en listment. No 
physical defects were noted at that time. The medical reco rds show him treated 
September 3 to 5, 1898, for malarial fever, and re turned to duty , He returned to the 
United States September 13, 1898. 
Upon examination at di scharge at the Washington Barracks, October -, 1898, the 
sold ie r stated that he had no disability, and was corrobora ted by h is commanding 
office r and a surgeon. 
The claimant was examined by a board of su rgeons at Bowling Green, Ky., August 20, 
1902. Height 5 feet 9-1/2 inches, weight 85-1/2 pow1ds. The board reported the claimant 
tota Lly'd isabled by d isease of lun gs and recommended a ra te of $72 per mon th . They 
also rated 17/18 for laryngitis, 
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Je rTy B, Thomas, M, D., testified September 24, 1902, that he had that day examined the 
claimant and fo und him totally d isabled by chronic bronchitis, ulceration of la rynx; that 
he- "first treated hi m in the latte r part of October, 1898, when he first came home from 
U,e Army; he then had sore throat and inflammation of throat and lung tissue, and was 
under my treatment fo r 12 months, and improved so little tha t 1 advised hinl aga inst 
going to work as telegraph opera tor; but he left home and went to Texas, where I 
treated him by prescription and correspondence unti l last May, when he cam e home, 
and I have treated him ever since." 
He sa id a lso U,e so ldier was stout an d healthy before he left home, June 20, 1903, the 
same witness testi fi ed that he had - "treated the claimant, Lee M. Ewing, firs t when he 
came home from the Spanish War that October or November, 1898, He then suffered of 
bronchitis, his throa t was very sore, etc," 
On July 3, 1903, he testified that he Ulought the claimant came to him for treatment 
October 20, 1898; that he could not give the exact date, as he had no record; U, at he had 
sore throat; tonsils and la rynx and pa late were so swollen he could not take food 
wi thout grea t pa in and had to li ve on milk and soup for fi ve or six weeks; that the 
soreness moved down to the bronchial tubes; that he gave hinllocal and constitutional 
treatment for the first two months; then he got better and worked as telegraph operator 
for two months, and then had to stop un til September, 1899, when he went away, and 
w itness did not see h im until October, 1901; but while away he prescribed for him every 
month or two by mail. 
Dr. L. B, La Rue, testified, September 24, 1902, tha t the sold ier then had a clea r case of 
tu bercular consumption. 
Dr. W. R. Wilson sta ted, July 7,1903, that the claimant U,en had tubercu lar laryngitis in 
advanced and incurab le stage. 
The widow applied for pension August 4,1903, stating U,at the soldier died July 14, 
1903, of tubercu la r la ryngi tis. 
The claim was rejected September 12, 1903, on the ground that there was no record or 
medica l evidence of U,e existence of U,e alleged fata l laryn gitis in service. 
Drs. L. B. La Rue, J. B. Thomas, and W. R. Wilson testified jointly that the so ldier died 
July 14, 1903, of in an ition resulting from laryngitis. 
A bill in behalf of this claimant was adversely considered by U,is committee in the 
Six ty-first Congress, and no evidence has since been fi led, 
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In an affidavit accompanying the pending bill, the claimant, who was married to the 
soldie r October 29.1898, and who is now about 43 yea rs of age, states that she owns a 
hou e and lot in Smiths Grove, Ky., of the va lue of $1 ,000, and tha t she has no income. 
I 
In her petition filed with the bill in the Sixty-first Congress, the claimant stated that she 
owned a homestead worth $1,200 and that her income from all sources was $400. 
In an unsworn statement she said her hea lth was good, but that her mother's poor 
health was a serious drawback to her in her work; that she ea rned $1 per day wages and 
had two small children to support. In her app li ca tion for pension she all eged that she 
had two children by the soldier, born, respectively, August 1, 1899, and September 4, 
1901. 
The only evidence filed with the bill in the Sixty-first Congress, other than that relating 
to marriage, was an affidav it by Dr. Jerry B. Thomas, executed February 7, 1910, in 
which that witness sa id: "He says he now recalls the fact of having sent srud Lee M. 
Ewing a prescription for sore throat to Porto [sic] Rico in August, 1898. He says that he 
stated he retofo re ill an affidavit that he never heard of his hav ing bronchitis or throat 
trouble until he came home, in 1898, and he did not s tate that he sent to this affiliate flor 
said prescription aforesaid in 1898, which he sent to him, and that said fact escaped his 
recoll ection at the time he made his former affidavit. Affili ate says that when said 
Ewing came back to Smiths Grove, Ky., afte r his discharge, in October, 1898, he was 
then complaining of sore throat, and on examination affiliate found that said Ewing had 
an exaggerated case of laryngitis . Affiliate treated him for several months for same. 
That sa id Ewing in J898 wrote affiliate from Poplar Bluff, Mo., for medicine for his 
throat;and also from Beaumont, Tex., and Crowley, La., for trea tment for the same 
trouble. 
The soldier stated in his claim that lie could not get evidence to show his alleged 
disabil ity in service, as, under the circumstances, the men did not know his condition. 
He sa id: All the evidence I can furnish is from my family phys ician, who knew my 
cond ition when I enlisted and who exam ined me on my return, who began treating me 
and who has treated me ever since. 
Your committee is convinced by the evidence in this case that the soldier 's death was 
due to his military service. They respectfu lly recommend the allowance of pension at 
the rate of $12 per month, with $2 per month additional on account of two minor 
children of the so ldier until they, respective ly, reach the age of 16 years. 
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James Lincoln Goodknight, Kentucky Clergyman and 
Educator 
The Twentieth Century Biographical Dictionary of Notable Americans .. . , Rossiter 
Johnson, and John Howard Brown, eds., Boston: the Biographical Society, 1904 
GOODK IGHT, James Lincoln, clergyman and educator, was born near Mt. Aerial, 
Allen county, Ky., Aug. 24, 1846; son of Isaac and Lucinda (Billings ley) Good knight, and a 
grandson of Jacob and EUzabeth (Condor) Good knight, and of Capt. John and Ma ry (Doak) 
Billingsley, and grea t-grandson of Michael and Mary (Landes) Goodknjght. His g reat-
grandfather, Mkhael, cam e from the lowlands of German y to Philadelphia about 1735, and 
settled at Rockbridge, Va ., about 1737; removing thence to Mecklenburg COW1ty, N.C, where; he 
was a member of the Mecklenburg convention which adopted the first Declara tion of 
Independence He removed from North Carolina to Harlan Station, Mercer county, Ky. His son, 
Isaac, is said to have been the first white male child born i.n Ken tucky. 
James L. Goodkmght was graduated from 
-----.-----~ Cumberland University, Tenn., in 1871. He was a 
teacher at Little Muddy, Ky., 1871-72; was ordamed a 
, 
( Presbyterian mmister. Aug. 9, 1872, and was joint pastor 
1 
at Little Muddy, Pilot Knob, and Gasper River, Ky., 
1872-76. He was graduated from the Uruon theologica l 
seminary, ew York, in 1879; was pastor at Covington, 
Ohio, 1879-89, and was a delegate from the Cumberland 
Pan - Presbyterian Denommate to the Pan-Presbyterian 
• cOW1cil at Belfast, Ireland, in 1884, when the 
Cumberland Presbyterians were first admitted to 
membership in the counci.1. He was also a delega te to' 
the World 's Sunday-school convention in London, 
England, in 1889. He took a post-graduate course and 
first honors in philosophy at the Uru versity of 
Edinburgh, Scotland, 1889-90; rece ived the degree of 
I 
~"t"T'~' 'J I'~ ~ 
~ - - .~ - D.o. from Waynesburg co ll ege, Pa , in 1890; took a post-
graduate course in philosophy, pedagogy and biology 
at Jena university, Germany, 1890-91, and took six months of travel study in Egypt, Palestine. 
Syria, Asia Millor, Turkey, Greece and Italy in 1891, having previously spent fi ve months in 
such stud y in Europe. He was pastor a t Waynesburg, Pa., 1891-95, an d pres ident of West 
Virginia university at Morgantown, W.Va., 1895-97. He is the author of numerous contributions 
on relig ious, social, poUtical an d educa tional questions to periodica l literature. He represented 
Simpson county in the state legisla ture in 1877-78, and was a Democra tic representati ve from 
Kentucky in the 51st, 52d and 53d congresses, 1889-95. He was elected judge of the 7th 
Kentucky circuit court d istr ic t in 1897. 
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The Tandy Johnson Family and the Old Union Church, 
Warren County, Kentucky 
Gail Jackson Miller, CG 
425 Midcrest Drive 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101 
The Old Union Missionary Baptist Church is one of the oldest churches in Kentucky. It 
is located in southeas tern Warren County near the west fork of Drakes Creek currently at 714 
Old Union Chu rch Road. It was probably organized in 1795' o r 1796 when settlers poured into 
the area as land opened up. Among these settlers were a number of Baptis ts including two or 
three Baptist p reachers. The preachers known to have settled in that region were John 
Hightower, Alexander Devin, and Joseph Logan. Some, or all of these were probably 
instrumental in gathering this church.3 
The Old Union Church like many of the oldest church structures in Kentucky was not 
just a Baptist church. The very term "Union" implies that the build ing was used by more than 
one denomination. The history of the use of the building by va rious cong rega tions is really not 
known. However, by 1 31, the Baptists, Methodists, Cum berland Presbyterians, and 
Presbyterians all met in the church building.' [n 1823, the Bapbs ts had 86 members. However, 
shortly after tllis time, a division came in Kentucky Baptists over o~ssions s This brought abdut 
a declme in church work. Ev idently, the Baptists who met at the Union Church reached such a 
low ebb during the 1830s that fo r a while their serv ices ceased. However, the other 
denominations probably continued to meet in the church during th is time. 
The oldest structure on the Union Chu rch site was a log building. H . C. Vanderpool in 
his History of Old Union Missionnry Bnptist Church interviewed Ottie McCool Jackson on 10 
January 1966. "Mrs. Jackson was one of tile oldest members of the Old Union Church at that 
time. She stated that as a ch ild she had been the friend of the daughter of a Presbyterian 
minister, a Brother McDonald. He had a book which described tile first mee ting at the chu rch' 
'1. H. Grime, HisrOlY of Middle Tennessee Baprisrs (Nashville: Baptist and Refl ector, 1902), 52. 
J 1. H. Spencer, A Hisrory of Kentucky Baprisrs, Vol. I (Cincinnati: By the author, 1902),322-323. 
' H. C. Vanderpool, HisrolY ofrhe Old Union MissionCIIY Baprist Church, 1795-1966 (Tompkinsville, 
Kentucky: Monroe County Press. 1966). 70. 
sSpencer, A HiS/DIY of Kentucky Baptists, I '01. I . 323. 
' Vanderpool , HisrDl), ofrhe Old Union Missio/1D1)' Baprisr Church, II. 
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The site of the church was probably fi rst part of the land owned by Daniel Skaggs. He 
so ld the land conta ining the chu rch si te to James Wa rdlow as part of two tracts in 1810-' Two 
years later, James and Rachael Wardlow had moved and were residents of Madision County in 
Mississippi Territory. They sold the two tracts to Tandy Johnson; one of these being the 100 
acre tract that contained the church lot. At that point, the 100 acre tract mentioned the 
exclusion of a "one half acre in a square rou nd the Union Meeting house." s 
Tandy Johnson and his land became instrumental in the history of the Church and of 
the land upon. which the church was located. A look at him and his family seems pertinent to a 
stud y of the O ld Union Chu rch's history. 
Tandy Johnson, son of oel and Tabitha Johnson/ was born 22 January 1759, died 5 
September 1831 in Warren County, Kentucky, and was buried in the Old Union Chu rch 
cemetery in Warren County w Tan dy John son had married Sa rah Bibb on 4 August 1784 in 
Amherst County, Virginian 
, 
Tandy Johnson and his family moved to Lincoln County, Kentucky sometime before 10 
August ] 795 when he paid taxes there on s ix s laves, two horses or mules, an d fo ur head of 
cattle," By 1800, Tandy Johnson was paying taxes on slaves, horses, and 72 acres of land on 
Hanging Fork13 He last paid taxes in Lincoln County in 180914 and probably made the move to 
Warren County, Kentucky a short time later. 
' Warren County, Kentucky, Deed Book E-5: 80-82. Daniel caggs to James Wardlow deed, 4 June 1810; 
Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives [KDLA] microfilm 996448. 
' Warren County, Kentuc~-y, Deed Book F-6: 2 1-23 , James and Rachael Ward low to Tandy Johnson deed, 9 
March 1812; KDLA micro film 996448. 
' Lincoln County, Kentucky, Will Book C:37, oel Johnson will , probated 10 January 1803; FHL microfilm 
192227. 
" Mary Moltenberry Rabold and Elizabeth Mol tenberry Price, Warren County, Kentucky Cellle/ety Records, 
Volllllle I (Bowl ing Green, Kentu c~-y: By the authors, 197 1), 15. 
" Amherst County, Virginia, Order Book, 1782-1784:403; FHL microfilm 1888543. 
" Lincoln County, Kentucky, 1795 Tax Book, page 9, Tandy Johnson, 10 August 1795; Kentucky Historical 
Society microcopy, Kentuc~-y Department for Libraries and Archives [KDLA] film 008114. 
" Lincoln County, Kentucky, 1800 Tax Book, List 3, page IS, Tandy Johnson, Kentucky Historical Society 
microcopy, KDLA film 008 114. 
" Lincoln County, Kentucky, 1809 Tax Book, List I, page 21 , Tandy Johnson, Kentucky Historical Society 
microcopy, KDLA film 008 11 5. 
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By the time the 1810 census was ta ken, the Tandy Johnson fa mily was li ving in Wa rren 
County, Kentucky.l5 The Johnson family settled in southeaste rn Wa rren Coun ty where man y 
of the family members are bur ied in the cemete ry at the Old Union ChurchI6 
The ch ildren of Tandy Johnson and Sarah (Bibb) Johnson were: 
I. Benjamin B. Johnson. He married Ma ry "Po lly" McCormack 9 February 
1801 in Lincoln County, Kentucky. He had apparently moved out of 
Kentucky by about 1825 and was dead by 11 February 1 35I7 
II. Sarah "SaUy" Johnson. She was born about 1785 to 1788,18 and d ied 
before the fa ll of 1816 when he r husband remarried .19 She married Henry 
Harper in Lincoln County, Kentucky on 24 Ju ly 1804.'· 
III. Matilda Johnson, born about 1790 in Virg inia, died January 1850 in 
Wa rren County, Kentucky." She married John Garl an d 19 Janua ry 1801 
in Li ncoln Coun ty, Kentucky. John Ga rland had Lived in Lincoln Coun ty 
in close assoc iation with his fa the r-in-law and probably le ft Li.ncoln 
County after taxes were paid in 1809 .. He and Matilda probably made the 
move to Warren Coun ty at about the same time as Tandy Johnson." 
I V. Tandy Johnson, Jr, born about 1790," died after 1850 2 ' He married 
" 18 10 U. S. Census, Warren County, Kenrucky, page 82 1 (pennedO, line 9, Tandy Johnson; digital image, 
Ancestry.com; ciling NARA micro fi lm M252, roll 8. 
16Rabold and Price, Warren County, Kentucky Cemetery Records, 11 5. 
I 
17Warren County, Kentucky, Circuit Court Equity Su it # 1226, John Garland vs oel Johnson adm.ofTandy 
Johnson estate, II February 1835, loose origi nal papers, Manuscrip ts and Fo lklife Archives, Kenrucky Build ing, 
Western Kentucky Uni versi ty, Bowling Green, Kentllcky. 
" 1810 U. S. Census, Lincoln County, Kentucky, page 11 9, Henry Harper household, digi tal image, 
Ancestry.com: citi ng ARA microcopy M252, roll 7. The adult female in the household was in the age category of 
16 to 26. However, since the couple married in 1804, it is un likely that Sally was younger than 16 al that time. This 
wou ld put her b irth year between 1784 and 1788. 
" Michael L. Cook and Bett ie Cummings Cook, Lincoln County, Kentucky Records, Volume I (Evansvi lle, 
Indiana: Cook Publications, 1987) 106,3 10. The Lincoln County, Kentucky marriage bond for the couple was taken 
out on 27 September 1816 with William Patton as surety. David Wood gave consent for his underage daughter, 
Isabella Wood, to marry. The Marriage Register recorded the marriage as 28 September 1816. 
" Ibid., 308 . 
" 1850 U. S. Census, Mortality Schedule, District 2, p. 154, Matilda Garland entry. digital image. 
Ancestry.com; cit ing NARA microcopy T655, roll 13 . 
" Lincoln County, Kentuc,')!, 1809 Tax List, No. I, page 16, John Garland ent,y, Kentucky Historica l 
oc iety micro film 008 11 5. 
" 1850 U .. Census, Boone County, Missouri , p. 429, Tandy Johnson household, dig ital image, 
Ancestry.com; citing NARA microcopy M432, roll 392. 
24lbid. 
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Rhoda Garland 1 Aprll1816 in Warren Coun ty, Kentucky." By 1830 the 
Tandy Johnson, Jr. family had moved to Boone County, Missouri. 26 The 
family was listed in the 184027 and 185028 Boone County censuses. 
I 
v. Tabitha Johnson, born about 1792 in Virginia," died after 1860.30 She 
married 23 May 1809 in Lincoln County, Kentucky'! to Ha rdin Burgess, 
born about 1785 in Virginia.32 Hardin Burgess had purchased the Tandy 
Johnson home place property in 1838.33 Both Donaldson and Company, 
merchants and Jesse M. and Hugh Merritt sued him for payment of 
debts. His property sold in 1842 and in 1852, as the result of these suits, 
ended up in the hands of John Potter?' Hardin and Tabitha moved to 
Ohio County before the 1860 census was taken. They were li sted in the 
Cromwell District in the 1860 Ohio County, Kentucky census.3' 
V I. Thomas R. Johnson, born about 1796 in Lincoln County, Kentucky. He 
married Sally Halsell, 5 January 1818 in Warren Coun ty, Kentucky.36 
VII. oel Johnson, born 31 October 1802 in Lincoln County, Kentucky, died 1 
October 1879, and was buried in the old Union Church Cemetery]7 He 
married Minerva Johnson on 23 February 1824 in Warren County, 
" Helen Thomas, Mary Rabo ld, Elizabeth Price, Warren County, KenrucAy Marriages, 1797- 1851 (Bowl ing 
Green, Kentucky: Mrs. William L. Rabold. 1970), 42. 
26 1830 U. S. Census, Boone County, Missouri, page 127, Tandy Johnson household, digital image, 
Ancestry.com; citing NARA microcopy M19, roll 73. 
27 1840 U. S. Census, Boone County, Missouri, page 89, Tandy Johnson household, digita l image, 
Ancestry.com; citing ARA microcopy M704, roll 220 
" 1850 U. S. Census, Boone County, Missouri , p. 429. Tandy Johnson household. 
" 1850 U. S. Census, Warren County, Kentucky, District 2, page 92, Harden Burgess household, digital 
image, Ancelry.com; ciling ARA microcopy M432, roll 220. 
)° 1860 U. S. Census, Ohio County, Kentucky, page 670, Hardin Burgess household, digital image, 
Anceslly.com; citing NARA microcopy M653, roll 390. 
) 1 Jordan Dodd, Kentucky Marriages, 1802-1850, on-line database, Ancestry.com. 
" 1850 U. S. Census, Warren County, KenlUcky, page 92 , Harden Burgess household. 
" Warren County, Kentucky, Deed Book 16 y,: 175-176, James Wardlow by comm issioner to Hardin 
Burgess deed, 9 March 1838; KOLA microfilm 99645 1. 
" Warren County, Kentucky, Circuil Court Equity Suit # 1428, Donaldson and Co. vs Hardin Burgess and 
John Poner, Manuscripts and Folklife Archives, Kentucky Building, Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, 
Kentucky. Warren County, Kentucky, Deed Book 19: 357-358, Hardin Burgess by commissioner 10 John Potter 
deed, 28 November 1842, KOLA microfilm 996452. Warren County, Kentuc~-y, Deed Book 24: 332-332, Hardin 
Burgess by comm iss ioner to John Potter deed, 17 November 1852, KDLA microfi 1m 996453. 
" 1860 U. S. Census, Ohio County, Kelllucl,-y, page 670, Hardin Burgess household. 
" Helen Thomas, et ai, Warren COl/nty, Kentucky Marriages, 1797- 1851 ,47. 
l7H. C. Vanderpool, HistOlY a/Old Union Missionmy Baptist Church, 1795-1966, 67. 
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Kentucky. Her mother, Elizabeth, gave permission. John Garland acted 
as surety.'" Minerva was born 29 July 1808, d ied 6 November 1870, and 
was buried in the old Union Church Cemetery.39 
The ear li est Church records for the Old Union Baptist Church began when Elder O. H. 
Morrow rev ived the Church after its decline in the ea rly 1830s. Severa l of Tandy johnson's 
ch ildren and their spouses ca n be seen in these ea rly records. A list made of the Brethren and 
Sisters who helped Elder Morrows reorganized the Chu rch on 12 ovember 1839 included: W. 
L. Wilmont, Tabitha Burgess, Sa rah H . Holland, Milton Holland, Mary Bunch, Nelson Harper, 
Mearth Harper, Thomas Ga rland, Mary Ann Clark, Sophia Burgess, Nicholas Hale, Walker 
Holland, Margaret Chapman, Rhoda Hale, Mary Dunham, Joshua Billingsley, John Ga rlnnd.,Jr., 
Joseph Skaggs, Elizabeth Hunt, Alford George, Thomas P. Dunham, Noel Johnson, Elizabeth 
Hampton, Mary Ann Hagerman, John Garland, Sr., Matilda Garland, Riley Barnet, Hulda 
Dunham, and Rhoda Crouch. Tabitha Burgess, Matilda Ga rland, and Noel Johnson were Tandy 
Johnson's chi ldren. eLson Harper and John Garland, Sr. were his sons-in-law. 
Other members of the Johnson family were listed at other points in the hi story of the 
Old Union Baptist Church. Noe l Johnson was chosen by the chu rch sixteen times between 1842 
and 1869 to represent the Church at the annual Association meetings40 John Ga rl and, Matilda 
Oohnson) Garland 's husband, served as messenger to the association in 1841 and 184341 John 
Garland also se rved as clerk fo r the Church between 1839 and 18484 2 Tandy Johnson and his 
wife seemed to have been members of the Chu rch during the period before 1830. 
Tandy Johnson died 5 September 1831,'3 only 12 days after he had so ld land to the Old 
Union Church trustees on 23 August 1831.44 The land which he sold the Church contained a 
little over three ac res. It probably included the Y2 acre sq uare which made up the original 
Chu rch 10t45 and the older part of the cemetery. The cemetery had probably been established as 
" Helen Thomas, et ai, Warren County, Kentucky Marriages, 1797-1851 , 65. 
19Rabolrl and Price, Warren County, Kentucky Ceme/elY Records, Volume J I 17. 
"'H. C. Vanderpool , History olOld Union MissionOlY Baptist Church. 1795-1966, 67. 
" Ibid. 20. 
" Ibid. , 41. 
oIlRabold and Price. Warren County, Kentllcky CemelelY Records , 115. 
" Warren County, Kentucky, Deed Book 14:296-297, Tandy Johnson to Trustees of the Union Meeting 
House, 23 August 183 I: Warren County Clerk microcopy; KOLA film 996450. 
" Warren Coun ty, Kentucky, Deed Book F-6:2 I -23. James Wardlow to Tandy Johnson deed, 9 March 18 I 2; 
KOLA microfilm 996448. 
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early as 13 April 1822 when Tandy Johnson's wife, Sarah, was buried there'· Hers is the oldest 
g rave tha t can currently be fo und in the cemetery. 
Tandy Johnson had died intestate and his son, Noel Johnson, served as his 
admin istrator. Apparently, his son-in-law, Hardin Burgess be lieved that the estate had not I 
been properly dis tributed and tha t the d iv is ion all of the Johnson land had not been properly 
made. A complaint was filed in Warren Coun ty Circuit Court by Hardin and Tabitha Burgess 
on 28 April 1835." The suit listed aU the heirs of Tandy Johnson an d resulted in ti,e public sa le 
of two tracts of land totaling 250 acres on 9 Ma rch 1838. Hard in Bu rgess was the highest 
bidder's The two tracts of land were in vo lved in a number of chancery suits'· and were split 
severa l times wi th va rious owners deeding portions nea r the Union Church to the trus tees.50 
Across time, the size of the church property has increased and changed sligh tly. The deeds fo r 
these add itions and changes defined the shape of the Church property and helped orient it 
with other deeds. 
Evidently, the original deed by Tandy Johnson to the Church in 1831 was in question 
after his death . In February 1846, John Potte r and Hard in and Tabitha Burgess made a deed to 
ti,e Church for the sa me tract of lan d which Tan dy Johnson had so ld them in 1831." The map 
below shows this tracts as "A" This would have conta ined the or iginal chu rch lot and the 
oldest portions of the cemetery. In May 1856, Silas and Harriet Clark deeded a little over 3 
acres to the trus tees of the Union Meeting house.52 That tract is shown as "B" That par ticular 
deed placed the fence in an odd an gle to the Jam es Merritt property adjacen t to the sou ti, . The 
" Old Union Church Cemetery (7 14 Old Union Church Road, Warren County, Kenrucky), Sarah Johnson 
marker; read by Gai l Jackson Mi ller, 4 June 2007. 
" Warre;1 County, Kentucky, Circuit COUll , Equ ity Case # 1125, Hard in and Tabitha Burgess vs Noel 
Johnson, adm . of Tandy Johnson, complain t, 28 April 1835; Manuscripts and Archives, Kentucky Bui lding, Western 
Kentucky University, Bowling Green, Kentuc~". 
" Warren County, Kentuc~", Deed Book 16 Yo: 175- 178, James Wardlow by commissioner to Hard in 
Burgess, 9 March 1838; Warren County, Kentucky County Court Clerk's Offi ce, Bowling Green, Kentucky. 
" Warren County, Kentucky, Circuit Court Equity Suit # 1428, James T. Donaldson & Co., merchants vs 
Hardin Burgess and John Potter suit, June 1842. Manuscripts and Folk life Archives, Kentuc,,, Build ing, Western 
Ken tucky Univers ity, Bowling Green, Kentuc~". Warren County, Kentuc,,,, Deed Book 24:331 -332, Commissioner 
to John Potter deed, 17 November 1852; KOLA microfilm 996453. I 
" Warren County, Kentucky, Deed Book 22: 525-526. John Polter and Hardin & Tab itha Burgess to Union 
Church Tmstees deed, I I February 1846; KDLA microfi lm 996453.Warren County, Kentucky, Deed Book 54:340-
341, James Merritt and Un ion Church Trustees change of boundary line, 15 October 1851: KOLA microcopy 
700848 1. Warren County, Kentucky, Deed Book 54:432-433 , Silas W. Clark to Union Church Trustees, 15 May 
1856; KOLA microfil m 7008481. 
" Warren County, Kentucky, Deed Book 22: 525-526, John Potter and Hardin & Tabitha Burgess to Un ion 
Church Trustees deed. II February 1846: KOLA microfi lm 996453 . 
" Warren County, Kentucky, Deed Book 54:432-433 , Silas W. Clark to Union Church Trustees, 15 May 
1856; KOLA microfi lm 7008481. 
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trustees and Merritt 
arranged as swap of a small 
piece of land which 
adjusted the fence line.53 
The land which was 
swapped is shown as "C" 
and "Dn These changes 
completed the size of the 
Church property prior to 
1900. 
111e second plat 
shows the Tandy Johnson 
(1831) gift as A; the Cla rk 
(1856) gift as B; the swap of 
land (1851) by Merritt with 
Scale 500 ftlin 
C removed and B added to the Church property resulting in the final shape of the Union 
Church property before 1900. 
Even though the loca tion of the O ld Union Church 
lot can be located on current maps, its orien tation within the 
original Johnson 100 acre tract required a stud y of the enti re 
land descriptions as deeds changed hands. 111is was 
important in de termining where Tandy Johnson actually 
lived in relationship to the Church. 
The two Tand y Johnson tracts of land totaling 250 
acres did not obviously fit together based simply upon the 
calls. Various deeds did show the neighbors surrounding the 
Tandy Johnson property and helped to orient the two deeds. 
111e orig inal 100 acre plot of land purchased by Tandy 
Jo hnson from James Wardlow and the subsequen t deeding 
of a little over 3 acres out of the tract to the Union Church, 
Scale" 500 ft/In 
show that Simeon Bunch owned the property on the northern boundary to the Johnson 100 
acre tract. These deeds also showed that the church property was loca ted on the northern 
boundary of the 100 acre tract." The western boundary of the 150 ac re tract and the 100 acre 
tract both refer to a clay lick and a boundary with Aaron Williams.55 The deed in which Aaron 
BWarren County. Kentud..)', Deed Book 54:340-34 1, James Merritt and Un ion Church Trustees change of 
boundary line, 15 OClOber 1851 ; KDLA microcopy 7008481. 
"' Warren County, Kentucky, Deed Book 6: 2 1-23. Warren County, Kentucky, Deed Book 0-14 . 
" Warren County, Kentucky, Deed Book 6: 2 1-23. 
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Williams purchase his land from Andrew McFaddin in 1805 a lso mentioned the clay li ck on its 
eastern boundary and helped o rien t the two Johnson tracts to each other.56 However, even 
though the general location of the Johnson tracts could then be place upon a topographic map 
because of the mention of the Union Chu rch in the deeds, the exact location could not be 
determined un ti l addi ti onal deeds were stud ied which a llowed the location of the church 
property to be located within the 100 ac re Johnson tract. 
Across time, the 250 acres which had belonged to Tandy Johnson was divided and 
recombined by deeds and suits. As the smalle r tracts were sold, the boundary ca lls of the deeds 
helped to establish the location of the Church tract wi thi.n Johnson's origi.nal 100 acre tract. 
Once this was done, then the entire property could be placed upon a topographic map. The 
first three deeds which allowed the placement of the Church tract also showed the location of 
the Tandy Johnson home place a.nd the Burgess home place within the overall property. 
As stated previously, a suit in the May 1834 Warren Cou.nty, Kentucky Circuit Court, 
had a llowed Hardin Burgess to purchase the 100 acre and the 150 acre tract of the Tandy 
Johnson land.57 In 1841, Hardin Burgess sold 15 acres in the northeast corner of the 100 acre 
tract contai.ning the Tandy Johnson home place to Jesse Potte r.S8 As the result of another law 
suit in May 1850, John Potter had obta ined a large portion of the Burgess land .59 Joh.n Potter 
sold 98 Y, acres of this land to Silas Clark in 1853'" and 50 acres to Jesse M. Merri tt in 185761 
The boundaries mentioned in these deeds defined the location of the Bu rgess home site as well 
as a llow ing the placement of the Church property within 100 acres Tandy Johnson tract. 
The plats which fo llow show how the 100 acre and 150 acre Johnson tracts fit together 
with the Aaron Wi lliams land to the west and the Simeon Bunch land to the north. After the 
la.nd was spli t and so ld again, the Potter tract, the Clark tract, and the Merritt tract helped to 
orient the Church property along the northern boundary of the 100 acre Johnson tract. 
" Warren County, Kentucky, Deed Book C-3: 171 - 173, Andrew McFaddin to Aaron Wil iliams deed, 24 
December 1805: GSU microfilm 339900. 
" Warren County, Kenrucky, Deed Book 16 \1, : 175-176, James Wardlow by 
commissioner to Hardin Burgess deed, 9 March 1838, KDLA microfilm 99645 1. 
" Warren County, Kentucky, Deed Book 18:90-91 , Hardin and Tabitha Burgess to 
Jesse Potter deed, 6 February 1841 ; KDLA microfilm 996451 . 
" Warren County, Kentucky, Deed Book 24:331-332, Comm issioner to John Potter deed, 17 November 
1852; KD LA microfilm 996453. 
" Warren County, Kentucky, Deed Book 24: 590-591 , John Potter to Silas H. Clark 
deed, 16 September 1853; KDLA microcopy 996453 . 
" Warren County, Kentucky, Deed Book 27:258-259, John Potter to Jesse M. Merritt 
deed, I June 1857; KDLA microcopy 7008474. 
Scale: 2000 ftlin 
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The fina l plat which fo llows shows the loca tion on a topogra phic map of the Old Union 
Church within the Drake Quadrangle in southern Warren County. It shows that the 
boundaries of the old Tandy Johnson 100 acre tract seem to follow the current Old Union 
Church Road. It shows the original 100 acre and 150 acre Johnson tracts as well as the smalJ er 
tracts that helped to define the loca ti on of the Chu rch property. Notice that the shape of the 
Church property matches the shape of the various deeds d iscussed earlier. By 1904, R. W. 
Merritt owed all the land immediately surrounding the old Union Church. His w idow sold the 
land to Bert Clarence Copas in 1920.62 Bert Cla rence Copas owned the land until 1979 when he 
deeded it to his children.63 
The size of the current cemetery is slightl y larger than the Old Union Church property 
shown in this plat which is scaled to pre-1900 ownership . The cem etery curren tly extends west 
a few acres to the old road bed as additiona l property was purchased. The Tandy Johnson 
home site can be seen in the northeastern comer of the map. The Burgess home site seems to be 
in the area where an old home site can stilJ be seen sou th of the Chu rch. Flowers mark this 
location in the spring of the yea r. 
" Warren County, Kentucky, Deed Book 129:366·367, Mrs. El iza Madison, widow of R. W. Merritt to Bert 
Clarence Copas deed, 7 January 1920, Warren County Court Clerk's Office, Bowling Green, Kentucky. 
" Warren County, Kentucky, Deed Book 505:862-863 , Bert Clarence Copas to K. D. Copas, Carl M. Copas, 
Glen H. Copas, Cloyd R. Copas, and Catherine Elizabeth Moore deed, 2 October 1979, Warren County Court 
Clerk's Office, Bowl ing Green, Kennlcky. 
)~ 
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Drake Quadrangle, Kentucky, 7.5 Minute Seri es (Topographic) . 
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Deaths Recorded in Beech Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church Minutes, 1869-1899 
Gallatin, Tennessee 
From Ruby Dillon, Minutes of Beech Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Vol. 2, 1869-1899, 
Historical Records Project No. 465-44-3-115, WPA, 1983, GSU microfi lm 0024839. 
Beech ClImberiand Presybterian Church is located on Long Hollow Pike 11 miles west of Gallatin in 
Sumner Counhj, Tennessee. The congregation was organized in 1798 with Hugh Kirkpatrick and his 
wife Isabella being two of tile first four members. 
arn e D eath Date ame D eath D ate 
Finnis A. Taylor 25 June 1887 Wm. A. Kirkpatrick 1890 
Mary C. Tay lor 22 June 1890 Montie Lenora Davis 1878 
Francis K. Taylor 23 Sep 1882 John Pe rry 1891 
Wi llis W. White 31 May 1886 Rob t. Jeff. Escue 14 May 18811 
Lucy Ann Herr i.ng 16 Sep 1876 Alexander Elizer 2June 1893 
Virginia A. Hami lton 9 Jan 1872 Mattie Montgomery 2 Dec 1877 
A. 1. Thornhill 6 Ap r 1875 James Bruce 2 May 1890 
Susan F. Sanders 1874 W. A. Ralph 1898 
James M. Dugger 11 Mar 1877 Hu. E. Catron 1887 
Mollie A. E. Dickson 22 Nov 1870 Marga re t C. Latimer 1884 
Beuna Vista H utchison Oct 1885 Virginia Frazor 1886 
Margaret A. Smith 1 Oc t 1882 Cordelia Frazor 1892 
D. B. C. Montgomery Dec 1884 Add a Blanch Ketring June 1882 
Emma F. Kirkpatrick Sep 1875 Willard A. Elizer 1 July 1893 
George W. Boon 12 Dec 1891 Robert S. Murray 28 ov 1887 
John Montgomery 22 Jan 1889 Alberta B. Kizer 1897 
Samuel W. S. Kirkpatrick 30 Sep 1872 Miss Iva Lou Gu thr ie 20 Nov 1888 
Josiah Perry 11 Mar 1870 M iss Summie Lewis 1886 
WmH. Koontz 1870 Miss Mary Strator 1897 
Margaret Rollings 31 Ju ly 1902 Jeff M. Isabel 1899 
Irena Bruce 3 Feb 1875 Leona Kirkpatrick 21 June 1894 
Vickey Martin 7 July 1871 M iss Millie A. Montgomery 30 Aug 1896 
Eveline Williams 18 Nov 1871 Mrs. Sa ll ie Joyner 1882 
Marga ret Montgomery 22 Dec 1895 Mrs. 1. B. Fite 1891 
Tyree Ralph 1878 Jas P. Garrett, aged 80 15 June 1893 
Elizabeth Montgomery Dec 1896 Jas R. Brinkley Jan 1894 
Eliza Hullet June 1876 Guilford Gray 1897 
Margare t Frazor 18 Dec 1898 S. K. McMurtry 1893 
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Miss Willie Montgomery 
Mary Florence Dickson 
Mrs. Mary Reding 
22 Jan 1896 
Oct 1896 
18 Jan 1896 
Alfred Gibson 
Mr . Ellie J. Coles 
6 Jan 1896 
1897 
1860 Butler County, Kentucky Mortality Schedule 
Transcribed by Gail Jackson Miller, CG 
425 Midcrest Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 421 01 
Transcribed from GSU microfilm 0422420. Columns include: [1J NAME OF EVERY PERSON WHO 
DIED during tile year ending 1" Jun e, 1860, whose usual place of abode at the time of death was in this 
family; [2J age; [3J Sex; [4J Color, White black, or mulatto; [5J Free or slave; [6J Married or widowed; [7J 
PLACE OF BIRTH, Naming the State, Territory, or Country; [8J THE MONTH in which the person 
died; [9J PROFESSION, OCCUPATION, OR TRADE; [lOJ DTSEASE OR CA USE OF DEATH; [11J 
NUMBER OF DAYS ILL. Information as been recorded as written . Blank columns have been left blank 
and a "." has been added to signifij the end. [ J has been used when a given name was not included. 
Page 1 
Jasper R. Smith 8/12 M Ken tucky October 
Unknown 6. 
Keziah E. Swift 3/12 F Ky December 
Unknown 6/24. 
Elizabeth White 23 F M KY June 
Unknown 10. 
John Wesley Embrey 2 M Ky ovembe r 
Croop 3. 
Roland H . Fleming 1H M Ky Decemb 
Unknown 1/24. 
Riley Kjmamanth 7 M Ky July 
[nflamation of Brain 8. 
James W. Holder 33 M M North Carolina May 
Fa rmer Consumption 7. 
Mary L. Turner 33 Tennessee March 
H ouse Work Pneumonja 2l. 
Cammilia Jenkins 9/12 F Kentucky October 
lnflamation of Bram 7. 
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Wm Long 13 M Scotla nd May 
Accidental. 
Prudy Engler 45 F M Kentucky August 
Spinning Consumption 120, 
George W, Reneer 3 M Missouri August 
Congestive Chills 14. 
Jam es H. Holland 47 M M Kentucky June 
C P Clergy Rheumatism 90. 
Eli zabeth Forgy 26 F M Ky January 
Serving Consumption 365. 
Richard Christmas 20 M Ky May 
Farm Laborer Cough 120, 
H enry Day 60 M M Virginia August 
Carpe nter Bronch itis 3, 
Sarah J, Edward 5 F Kentucky May 
Inflamation of Bowles 5. 
Wm R, Willis 11/12 M Ky July 
Scarlet Fever. 
Alice G. Phelps 2 F Ky Febry 
Congestive 1. 
John P. Phelps 3/365 M Ky December 
Unknown 3. 
Adeline McKenney 22 F M Slave - Ky October 
House Servant Negro Consumption 180, 
John B. Garrison 1 M Ky July 
Unknown 30. 
Isaah Burden 45 M M Ky May 
Black Smith Typhoid Fever 21. 
M ary E. Burden 1 F Ky January 
Flux 21. 
Martha Burden 1/12 F Ky Decr 
Croup 2. 
Elizabeth Burd en 1/12 F Ky Decr 
Croup 4. 
1 Burden M Ky March 
Unknown 56. 
Delila Wi lloby 2 F Ky October 
Flux 10. 
Prudence Taylor 3/12 F Ky February 
Unknown 5. 
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John A. Beasley 6 M Ky Sept 
Scarlet Fever l. 
James Whitaker 64 M W Ky April 
Farmer Unknown 10. 
Hannah E, Romans 2 F Ky November 
Overflow of Ga ll S. 
John Conyer 39 M M Tennessee June 
Farmer Pneumonia 22. 
Wm Minton 75 M Virginia ovemb 
Farmer Cough 1/2. 
[ ] McKenney 2/Days Kentucky July 
Unknown 2. 
Remarks: Had been feeb le & Exercised himself to much. [No reference given for whom this 
applied.] 
Page 2. 
Alfred Russ 32 M Kentucky November 
Farmer Unknown 2S. 
Martha E. Childress 10/12 F Ky July 
Affection of Head 4. 
Hartford Phelps 21 M Ky July 
Farmer Congestive Chi lls 14. 
Sarah E. Phelps 7 F Ky Augus t 
Scarlet Fever 19. 
] Simpson 1/52 M Ky May 
Unknown 3. 
Martha A. Deweese 1/52 F Ky June 
Unknown 2. 
James T. Huff 3/12 M Ky Janua ry 
Croup 3/24. 
Thomas T. Keown 1/365 M Ky October 
Unknown l. 
Rosanna Woolley 64 F W Virginia December 
Serving Pneumonia S. 
John T. Johnson 6 M Kentucky September 
Scarlet Fever 25. 
ancy Phelps 60 F W March 
Pneumonia 21. 
July A. Cockeri l 45 F W Ky August 
Taylorist Dropsy ISO. 
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Hannah Phelps 67 F W Ky March 
Dropsy 90. 
Wm Vaughn 4 M Ky Septemb 
ervis Fever 14. 
Rhody Gaines 49 F M orth Carolina September 
Unknown 1. 
Sarah Westray 64 F M Virginia August 
euralgia 365. 
Ann E. Bashley 4 F Indiana October 
Croup 4. 
Sarah A. Fuller 37 F M Kentucky April 
Congestion 3. 
Edward Beeson 85 M W Vlrginia October 
Farmer Old age 1. 
Samuel Sweatt 10/12 M B S April 
Accidently Burnt. 
Clay F. Bailey 11 F orth Carolina August 
Fever 3. 
Rody Caldwell 77 F W NC March 
Paralytic 22. 
Smith Porter 50 M B S M Kentucky October 
Farm Laborer Dropsy of Heart 30. 
Wm V. Sandidge 1 M Ky July 
Erysipelas 7. 
Eliza E. Wammick 2 F Ky July 
Congestion 3/12. 
Celistina J. Givens 38 F M Ky July 
Bilious Fever 10. 
Casander C. Mahone 2 F Ky November 
Croup 5. 
Byrd Orange 71 M Virginia May 
Farmer ParaJ itic 4. 
James B. Sweat 1 M Kentucky January 
Dropsy 60. 
Rebecca Turner 16 F M Ky September 
Unknown 21. 
1 Turner 2/12 F Ky September 
Unknown. 
J. c. Farmer 24 M Tennessee May 
Fa rmer Consumpbon 90. 
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] Farmer M Kentucky February. 
Jonathan Feberson 90 M W South CaroLina March 
Black Smith Died Sudden. 
Rema rks: 35 [Jonathan Feberson] Died Suddenly . Cause not kn own. 
Page 3. 
James M. Feberson 9/12 M Kentucky Ma rch 
In fi amation of Lungs 60. 
Nancy Megown 60 F M Ky Ma rch 
Unknown 60. 
Joshua S. Belcher 7 M Ky Ja nua ry 
Cold 25. 
] Belcher 1/12 F Ky August 
Unknown 6. 
Sylvester Pencer 3/12 M Ky Februa ry 
Bold Hives l. 
Serilda McKenney 20 F B S M Ky June 
Farm Servent Ch ild Bed Fever 14. 
Francis M. Pendley 8/12 M Ky Janu ary 
Croup 3. 
Lidia Wings 71 F W Virg inia October 
Taylorist Chills 14. 
John Beesley 74 M M Virg inia February 
Fa rmer Unkn own 7. 
Edom Beard 70 M B S M Va Sep tem b 
Farm Servant Dropsey 180. 
Scylla Beard 60 F B S W Ken tucky July 
House Servant Unknown 6. 
M ark Kuykendall 64 M M Ky December 
Farmer Pneumonia 15. 
Jane Fergerson 2/52 F Ky July 
Unknown 7. 
Andrew Garhardstine 3/12 M Ky Decemb 
Dia rrhea 30. 
Mark H. Phelps 35 M M Ky Janua ry 
Farmer Typho id Pneumonia 8. 
] Lee M Ky June. 
Austin Sulliva n 25 M Ky December 
Fa rmer Dropsey of Hear t. 
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Thomas B. McKinney 2 M Ky July 
Pa ra lisis 4. 
John Keykendall 76 M W Tennessee February 
Farmer Pneumonia 10. 
Arvilla Ca usey 74 F W Virginia May 
Fever 11 . 
Sarah Phelps 57 F W Kentucky January 
Pneumonia 10. 
Rebecca J. Glass 1 F Ky January 
Unkn own 30. 
Galon G. Taylor 7/12 M Ky Ap ril 
Unknown J. 
] Baynes 1/12 F Ky June 
Croup 2/24. 
Maranda Johnson 1/12 F Ky Decemb 
Unknown. 
]Fergerson 5/12 M Ky June 
C roup 8. 
Nancy J. McKinney 2 F Ky July 
Bronchjtis 4. 
Frances E. Rone 12 F Ky April 
Chock by a Burr 2. 
Prudence R. Rone 2 F Ky April 
Pneumonia 2. 
Hugh A. Kjngcaid 37 M M Tennessee May 
Day Laborer Shot Clandestinely. 
Samuel McReynolds 36 M M S M Kentucky September 
Fa rm Servant Consumption 270. 
Lydia E. Clark 1 F Ky September 
lnflamation of Brain 12. 
] Hareld 4/12 F B S Ky December 
Croup Sudden. 
Sally A. Butler 44 F M Ky June 
Ovarien Dropsy 1BO. 
Zareldia Sanders 1 F Ky March 
lnflamation of Brain B. 
Rem arks: 25 [Maranda Johnson] Died during the n ight without the knowled ged of anyone. 
30 [Hugh A. Kingcaid] Was ca ll out in the night by some person and after a short altica tion 
was Shot. 
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Page 4. 
Orlena P. Sorrelds 2 F Kentucky July 
Worms 3. 
Mary Graves 2 F Tennessee Janua ry 
Scarlet Fever 14. 
Emmaline Render 12/52 F Kentucky March 
Unknown l. 
Wayman Borah 3 M B S Ky. 
Ellen Borah 24 F B S Ky. 
James Gidcomb 14 M B S Ky July 
Farm Servant Congestive Fever 6. 
1 Gideornb 2/12 M B S Ky April 
14. 
aney J, Jones 7 F Ky October 
Billious Fever 7. 
Alfred A. Moore 16 M Ky January 
Farm Laborer Typhoid 15. 
"Concluded" [This was written at thjs poi.nt. Ev iden tly an other list was found and added on 
the next line.] 
Mary A. Howard 1 F Ky August 
lnflamation of Brain 1. 
Tobias S. Killern 11/12 M B S Ky February 
In£lamation of Bowles l. 
James H. Robertson 11/12 M Ky October 
Unknown 30. 
Foster James 74 M M Virg inja January 
Farmer Pneumonia 8. 
"Concluded" 
Wrn B. Fellow 25 M M Va May 
Teacher Voca l Music Consumption 120. 
Ferdinan Dunn 10/12 M Kentucky August 
Unknown 30. 
Madison Vaughn 39 M M Ky April 
Wagon Maker Pneumonia 10. 
[ ] Girst 12 M B S Ky. 
State of Kentucky. Butler County. 
I B.L.D. Gu ffy hereby certify that the foregOing returns were made according to my oa th of 
Office and instructions of the Census de partment to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
Sworn to before me by B.L.D. Guffy Sept l1 'h 1860. 
J.e. Howard, Examiner for Butler COWlty. 
B,L. D. Guffy 
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Adams 
E. H ............ 103 
Alexander 
Margaret S ....... 99 
Matt ............ 99 
Susie ........... 99 
Anderson . . . . .. . . .. 83 
Charles H ........ 84 
Haze Billy Bliss. 108 
Andrew 
Maybelle. . . . . 116 
Paul. . . . . . . ... 96 
Bailey 
Clay F .... . ..... 145 
Baker 
Mamie .......... 85 
Sallie ........... 85 
Barnet 
Riley .... . ..... 135 
Barr 
R. H ........... 109 
Bashley 
Ann E ...... . ... 145 
Basket 
Cora ............ 97 
Baynes .. .. .... . . . 147 
Beard 
Edom .......... 146 
Scylla .......... 146 
Beasley/Beesley 
john A ...... . . 143 
john ........... 146 
Beauchamp 
R. E . ....... • ... 118 
Beeson 
Edward .... .. .. 145 
Belcher ..... ... .. . 146 
joshua S ........ 146 
Bell 
R. L. ....... 102, 105 
Bibb 
Sarah .. . ....... 132 
Biddle 
A. C. .......... 106 
Biggs 
Hallie ........... 86 
Index 
Billingsley 
john ......•.... 130 
john, jr. ........ 135 
joshua ......... 135 
Lucinda ........ 130 
Mary .......... 130 
Blankenship 
A.S ............ 109 
j. E ..... . .•.... 109 
M.S ........... 109 
Minnie ......... 109 
Boon 
George W ....... 141 
Borah 
Ellen .......... 148 
Wayman ....... 148 
Bottomley 
T. F . ......... 84, 89 
Boyken 
Edward T. ...... 100 
Brennan 
Thomas ... . . .... 96 
Brewer 
Abatha .......... 99 
Al ice Alexander . . 99 
john T. .......... 99 
Briggs 
Trixie .......... 116 
Brinkley 
jas R ........... 141 
Brown 
Allen .......... 110 
Chas .. ..... . ... 110 
Harry ..... . .... 110 
Ida ............ 110 
Nellie .... . . .... 110 
W. M ........... 105 
Brownfield 
W. C. ........... 98 
Bruce 
lrena .. ' ..... . 141 
james ...... . ... 141 
Bryan 
William j ....... 112 
Buell .... . . .. . . ... 104 
F. G . .. . •. . ...... 86 
Bunch 
Mary .......... 135 
Burden .... . .. . ... 143 
Elizabeth ... . ... 143 
Isaah .......... 143 
Martha ........ 143 
Mary E ......... ,143 
Burgess 
Hardin 
... 134, 136,138,139 
Sophia ......... 135 
Tabitha .... 135, 136 
Buskill . . . . ..... ... 86 
Butler 
Sa lly A ......... 147 
Caldwell 
Rody .......... 145 
Callis 
A W ....... 110,111 
Frank .......... 110 
jane .. ..... . ... 110 
Lucien .... . .... 110 
Thomas ........ 110 
Campbell 
, 
Henry ..... . ... lOS 
james .......... lOS 
john R .......... 105 
Mary Ann Virginia 
............... 104 
W. H ....... .. .. 104 
Willis .......... 105 
Carson 
john M ..... 111, 114 
T. C. .. .... ..... 114 
Catron 
Hu. E .......... 141 
Causey 
Arv illa .. ..... .. 147 
Chapman 
Charles W ...... : 94 
Charles Wick liffe. 95 
David ....... 93,95 
Emily E ........ . 94 
George B ....... . 94 
George Butler .... 95 
james B ......... 92 
joseph W ........ 94 
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Cheek 
Keturah Cleland 95 
Lydia Ann .. 93,95 
Margaret. . . . .. 135 
Marion Russell.. 95 
Mary P. ..... 93,94 
ThomasG ...... 94 
Thomas Gibbs93, 102 
e. T. .... , ...... 95 
Cherry 
E. A ....... 113,114 
Childress 
Martha E. 144 
Christmas 
Clark 
Richa rd ....... 143 
Deborah R. ..... 94 
George ........ 92 
George Rogers .. 97 
George T. .. 93, 94 
George Thomas . 94 
Harriet ....... 136 
Lydia E ... ... .. 147 
Lydia M ..... 93,94 
Ma rion Russell.. 94 
Mary Ann. . . .. 135 
Sarah McElroy 93,94 
Silas ....... 136-138 
Thos. e. ........ 94 
Wil liam Franklin 94 
Cleland 
Mary R ...... ... 95 
T. H ... ... ...... 93 
Cleveland . . ... , .. 112 
Cockeril 
July A ......... 144 
Coles 
EllieJ. ... 142 
Collins 
Floyd .......... 88 
Condor 
Elizabeth. . . . . . 130 
Conyer 
John .. .... 144 
Copas 
Bert Clarence .. 139 
Corneilson . . . . . . .. 95 
Cosby 
Pearl ...... . ... 110 
Covington 
Dale ..... , ...... 83 
R. W ..... , ..... 104 
Cowles 
J. P ............. 126 
Cox 
E. A ............. 83 
Coy 
J.W .... .. ....... 83 
Crockett 
Giles .......... 106 
Crouch 
Rhoda ......... 135 
Cuthbertson 
Sterrett ........ 104 
Davenport 
Avy ...... ..... 106 
Davidson 
Alfred . .. . . .... 105 
Davies 
Vincent ..... . .. . 97 
Davis ., ... , ""',. 84 
Montie Lenora .. 141 
Day 
Henry .. .... ... 143 
Dennis 
J. e. ........... 109 
J. G. .. ......... 109 
Rosa ...... .. ... 109 
V. L. ........... 109 
Devin 
Alexander ...... 131 
Deweese 
Ma rtha A .. . .... 144 
Dial 
Henry ... 104 
Joe ............ 104 
Sarah . ......... 104 
Dickerson 




Ma ry Florence .. 142 
Moll ieA. E . .... 141 
). S .............. 99 
Ma ry .. . .. . .... 130 
Dodson 
Ella ........... ' 88 
Lucien .... . ..... 88 
Donaldson , .. . .. . 134 
Dugger 
James M ........ 141 
Duke 
Eliza e. ........ 117 
Dunham 
Hu lda ......... 135 
Mary ..... . .... 135 
Thomas P .... ... 135 
Dunn 
Ferd inan ...... . 148 
Edward 
Sarah J ......... 143 
Elizer 
Alexander ...... 141 
Willard A ....... 141 
Embrey 
John Wesley .... 142 
Engler 
Prudy ......... 143 
Eshman 
S. H ........ 101, 105 
Evans 
Henry .... •. ... 115 
Ewing 
Alice F ......... 126 
Allan .......... 126 
Boan .......... 126 
Boanerges ...... 126 
F. W ........... 127 
Frances .. .. .... '126 
George Thomas . 126 
Kate e. G. ...... 127 
Lee M ...... 126-129 
Martha S. . ..... 127 
Sarah .... ..... . 126 
T. W ........... 126 
Farmer . . . .. .. . . . . 146 
J. e. ........... 145 
Feberson 
James M ........ 146 
Jonathan ....... 146 
Fellow 
Wm B ....•..... 148 
Fergerson . . .. .... 147 
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Jane .......... 146 
Fitch 
Henry ......... 98 
Rowland ....... 98 
Fite 
L. B ........... 141 
Fitzpatrick 
Edwa rd ........ 96 
Fleming 
Roland H. 142 
Forgy 
Elizabeth . . 143 
Foster 
Stephen ........ 97 
Francis 
C. E ....... . ... 102 
Frazor 
Cordel ia .. 141 
~argaret 141 
Virg inia. . . 141 
Fuller 
Charles C. . . . . .. 96 
Sa rah A ....... 145 
Gardner 
Alice ......... 110 
E. R ........... 110 
Garhardstine 
Andrew .. .. ... 146 
Garland 
John. . . . .. 133, 135 
~atilda ....... 135 
Rhoda.... 134 
Thomas ....... 135 
Garrett 
Jas P .......... 141 
Garrison 
John B ......... 143 
Gary 
C. T. . . . . . . . . . 97 
~argaret . . . . . .. 97 
Gatewood 
Kate C. ....... 127 
George 
Alford ........ 135 
Gibbs 
Eliza P ......... 93 
Lizzie ......... 110 
Lydia Ann ..... 92 
Robert W ........ 95 
Rosannah .... 93, 95 
Thomas P ..... 93, 95 
William P ..... 93,95 
Gibson 
Alfred ......... 142 
Gidcomb . , .. , .... 148 
James .......... 148 
Givens 
Celistina J. . .... 145 
Glasgow . . .. .. . , . . 112 
Glass 
Rebecca J .... . .. 147 
Goodbread 
R. F ............ 109 
W. H .......... 109 
Goodell 
Em il y ~ .... .... 120 
Leonart S ....... 120 
Goodknight 
Eliza beth .. . .... 130 
Isaac .. .. .. . .... 130 
Jacob .......... 130 
James Linco ln ... 130 
Lucinda ........ 130 
~ary .. ........ 130 
~ichael ........ 130 
Gould 
Lillian . " " .... 119 
Graham 
Hugh ........... 97 
J. Asher ......... 97 
Lawrence ....... 97 
Grant . , ... .. .. . . . 104 
Graves 
~ary .......... 148 
Gray 
Guilford ... 141 
Grayson 




Harry L. ....... 107 
Harry Lee ...... 107 
John ........... 116 
B. L. D ... . .•... 112 
B.L.D .... , ... .. 148 
Speed .... . ..... 112 
Gunterman 
Robert() .... . .. 108 
Guthrie 
Iva Lou ........ 141 
Hagerman 
~ary Ann ...... 135 
Haldeman 
Bruce ........... 96 
Hale 
icholas ....... 135 
Rhoad ... ...... 135 
Halleck 
E. W ....... 103,104 
Halsell 
Jas. M .... .. ..... 92 
Sally .. ......... 134 
Hamilton 
Virginia A ...... 141 
Hampton 
Elizabeth ..... .. 135 
Handcock 
Will .. "" ... .. 116 
Hareld .. . , . . .. . , , . 147 
Harland 
Mattie . ..... ... ,11 6 
Harned 
Claude B ........ 91 
Harper 
Henry ....•.... 133 
~earth ... . .... 135 
Nelson ... ...... 135 
Harrison ... . , .. . . 105 
Hawkins 
Anna E .. " ... . . 103 
P. B ........ 103,104 
Hays 
Will S ... ..•. .... 96 
Helberg 
Effie ........... 102 
Helm 
W.A ........... ,111 
Hemphill 
Charles R. ....... 96 
Herring 
Lucy Ann ...... 141 
Highbaugh 
Annie ... , . . .... 88 
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Wade .... . ..... 88 
Hightower 
John .......... 131 
Hindman 
JohnW ........ 100 
Hines 
Frank ......... 105 
John .......... 105 
Hodsdon 
Mary Esther . .. 103 
W. B. : ........ 103 
Holder 
James W ....... 142 
Holland 
James H ....... 143 
Milton ........ 135 
Sarah H. 135 
Walker ..... . . 135 
Hollinsworth 
G. S ........... 104 
Holtham 
Clara A .. . ... " 121 
Georgiana F. 121 
HenryF .... 119-121 
Henry S . ...... 121 







Arch .......... 126 
C. e. .... . .. . .. 110 
J.e. ... ... ..... 148 
John ........ 110 
Lena ...... . .. . 110 
Mary A ...... 148 
Mary e. ....... 110 
James T. ... . .. 144 
Eliza .......... 141 
Allyn ........ 93-95 
Elizabeth. . . . .. 135 
Georgie Franklin 95 
Linda Kay . . . . .. 95 
Margaret Anne . 94 
Sarah C. .. . ..... 95 
Hutchins 
J. W ............ 110 
John G ......... 110 
V. B ............ 110 
Hutchison 
Beuna Vista .... 141 
Irvinllrvine 
Wm ......... 93,95 
Isabel 
Jeff M ...... . ... 141 
Isbell 
Asher .......... 109 
Jess ie .......... 109 
Monroe ........ l09 
Sardinia ........ 109 
Sidney ......... l09 
Vernon ........ 109 
Jackson 
Ottie McCool ... 131 
James 
Foster ......... 148 
Grayson 
James H ........ 108 
Jenkins 
Arth ur ......... 109 
Cammi lia ...... 142 
John ........... 103 
M. C. . . ........ 109 
Johnson 
Benjamin B. . ... 133 
Ca rrie ......... 109 
Chas ......... . . 109 
David Moss .... 118 
Edward ..... . ... 96 
Elizabeth ....... 135 
Jas. E ........... 109 
john ... . ....... 106 
john E .......... 116 
John T ...... 106, 144 
john Thomas ... 118 
Lafayette ....... 110 
Lelia Ruth ...... 118 
Lige ........... 110 
Lively . ........ 109 
Maranda ....... 147 
Martha Kate 116, 118 
Matilda .... 133, 135 
Minerva ....... 134 
Moss.... . ... 116 
Jones 
Noel ... 132, 134-136 
Patrick Henry ... 106 
Sa rah ...... 133, '136 
Susannah Henry 106 
Sylvanus . ...... 106 
Tabitha .... 132, 134 
Ta ndy .. . .. 132-140 
Theron McTyeire 118 
Thomas R ....... 134 
Thoron ........ 116 
Nancy j. . ...... 148 
T. j. . .......... 106 
Thomas ... . .... 106 
Will ........... 104 
Jordan 
Ada ........ . ... 89 
Luther . 83, 86, 88, 89 
Luther Lee ..... l 88 
Joyner 
Sall ie .... . ..... 141 
Keown 
Thomas T ....... 144 
Ketring 
Adda Blanch ... 141 
Keykendall 
john ........... 147 
Killem 
Tobias S ........ 148 
Kimamanth 
Riley .......... 142 
Kingcaid 
Hugh A ........ 147 
Kingston 
J. H ............ ,109 
Kirby .......... 109 
Kirby 




Emma F ........ 141 
Leona ......... 141 
Samuel W. S .... 141 
Wm. A ......... 141 
Alber ta B ....... 141 
James Proctor 
.......... 92,94,95 
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Joseph P ..... . . . 94 
Maria I. ..... 94 
Maria T. ....... 93 
Koontz 
WmH ......... 141 
Kuykendall 
Ma rk . . . . . . . . , 146 
La Rue 
L. B. .......... 128 
Lancaster 
R. E ........ . .. 110 
Landes 
Mary . . . . . . . . . 130 
Lane 
H. Grover ..... 116 
Lanier 
Edward e. ..... 91 
Edward Cl inton. 91 
Eva B. ,' ........ 91 
John e. ........ 91 
NobleS. .. 91 
Ruby K ......... 91 
Ruby Kathleen.. 91 
William Ervin .. 91 
Larmon 
Chas. ........ 110 
Harry .. ....... 110 
Hugh ...... . . 111 
L. M. ..... .. .. 110 
M .e. . . ....... 110 
Murray ... .... 110 
W. E. ....... 110 
Latimer 
Margaret . ... 141 
Lawrence 
Ellen ......... 103 
Lee . . .. .... .. , ., 146 
Leland 
Ada J . . ..... . . 121 
Alice ..... 119-121 
Clara ... 121 
Ellen M. 122 
Emma I. ....... 122 
Fannie ...... . 121 
Fanny R. ...... 122 
Frank ......... 121 
Henry A. 122 
James E. ..... 121 
James E. F .. 121, 122 
James P ... . ..... 122 
Mary .......... 121 
William A. ..... 122 
Lewis 
Elsie ........... 116 
Herman Pope. 97, 98 
J. S ........... 97,98 
Summie ........ 141 
Lisenby 
J. B ...... .. .... . 86 
Logan 
Joseph ......... 131 
Long 
Wm ........... 143 
Lotheridge 
Dave ...•.•..... 99 
Lowe 
John .. . ......... 88 
Lyons 
j. S ...... . . . ..... 96 
Madison 
Alfonzo . ... ..... 99 
Bessie ......... 110 
Betsy .... . , . .. . . 99 
Bird ...... . ..... 99 
George ......... 99 
J. Roland . . ...... 99 
J. R ............ 110 
James .. ...• ... . 106 
Joel ....... . ..... 99 
Lettie .. . ........ 99 
Margaret ....... 106 
Mary . ...... 99 
Reed ... . . , . .... 99 
Ruth ....•.•..... 99 
V. H . 110 
Mahone 
Casander e. 145 
Marcrum 
H.G .... . .•.... 110 
Iva ....... . .. . . 110 
Myrtle ......... 110 
Marshall . . .... . .. , 105 
Martin 
Julia .... . ...... 106 
Alvin .... . •.... 109 
Chas .... . .•.... 109 
Jennie ...• . .... 109 
Lee ............ 109 
Myrt ..... ... .. 109 
Vic key .... . .... 141 
Wi ll ........... 109 
Mays 
Hariet P ..... . ... 93 
McClain 
Francis ..... • .... 99 
McCormack 
Mary ........ . . ,133 
McDavitt 
Martha Ann 115,116 
McDonald .. , .... .. 131 
Thomas Edward 108 
McDowell .. . ..• . . 103 
McElroy 
AnnieM ......... 95 
e. U ........... 104 
Edwards ........ 92 
J. F . ... .. . . . . . 93,94 
James Franklin ... 93 
Ketu rah ... 92, 93, 95 
Keturah Cleland . 94 
Lydia A. . .. .. 93- 95 
Lydia K. . . ... 93, 94 
Maria I. ......... 94 , 
Mary ....... . ... 95 
Mary P ....... 93,94 
Phi lip E . ... . . 92,95 
Phi lip Edwards .. 93 
Sarah R. . . . ... 92 
Sarah Rossannah . 94 
Wi ll iam ...... 93,95 
McFaddin 
Andrew ........ 138 
McHenry 
Bny . ..... • ..... 92 
McKenney .. . .... . 144 
Adeline ........ 143 
Serilda .... .. ... 146 
McKinney 
Nancy J. . .. 147 
Th B . . '146 omas . .. . . 
McMurtry 
S. K. ........... 141 
McNamara 
Patrick ......... 100 
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McReynolds 
Samuel ....... 147 
Meador 
A. G .......... 101 
John .... . .. ... 101 
John B ...... . .. 101 
Medley 
Maude ........ 110 




Nancy ...... . . 146 
Dick ........... 99 
Hugh ......... 134 
James. . . .. 136, 137 
Janet E ........ 119 
Jesse M. . .. 134, 138 
R. W . . ........ 139 
Luther J ....... 106 
Milliken 
G. Duncan ..... 103 
Minton 
Wm .......... 144 
Mitchell 
A. W . . ......... 99 
Moffett 
A.S . ............ 95 
Montgomery 
D. B. e. ... 141 
Elizabeth ..... 141 
John .......... 141 
Margaret. . . . . . 141 
Mattie ........ 141 
Millie A ....... 141 
Willie. . . . 142 
Moore 
Alfred A . ...... 148 
Jerome T. . .... 114 
Morehead 
H . B ........... 111 
Morris 
Mollie J . . ...... 97 
Morrow 
O. H ... .. ..... 135 
Moss 
Ada Lou ..... . 118 
Alma Otela . . .. 118 
Moss 
Benj. F. . ....... 117 
Bettie Lucy ..... 11 7 
Ca rrie Jones .... 11 7 
Ca therine G. .... 11 7 
D. J ............ 117 
David J ..... 115, 117 
Da vid John . 115, 117 
David Sehon .... 117 
Edgar Willie .... 117 
Eli zabeth Jane .. 117 
Henrye. ...... . 11 7 
Irene Malone ... 11 8 
Joe David ...... 118 
Lucye. ........ 117 
M. A ........... 117 
Martha A ... 115,117 
Martha Ella .... 118 
Mary Jane ...... 117 
Mattie Rebecca .. 117 
Nell ... ... . .... 11 8 
Nora D ......... 117 
Owen M ........ 118 
Paul Wesley .... 118 
Robert Carlisle .. 118 
Samuel e. ...... 117 
Thomas M ...... 117 
Thomas P. B. . .. 117 
Ulysses B ....... 117 
Virg ie B . ....... 118 
Virgi l Quince ... 118 
Wi ll iam F ....... 117 
William Taylor .. 118 
Ada Lou ....... 11 6 
Ada R .. ........ 116 
Annas Duke .... 116 
Benj . T. . . . . 117 
Bettie Lucy . .... 115 
Ca rri e Jones . .. . 116 
D. ) . ....... 115, 116 
David John ..... 116 
David Sehon .... 115 
Duke A ......... 116 
Ed gar Willie .... 115 
Irene Malone ... 116 
M. A ....... 115, 116 
Mary Rosella ... 115 
Mattie Rebecca .. 116 
Morton M . . .... 116 
Morton McTyei re 116 
Nell . . . ........ 116 
Nelli e B ..... . .. '116 
Nora D ......... 116 
Qui nce ......... 116 
Sa rah Eliza ..... 115 
Thomas M. . 115, 11 6 
Vi rg il U . . .. 115, 116 
Motley 
Charles P . . . . ... 103 
E. L. ........... 104 
Eliza Hobson ... 103 
Erasmus L. ..... 103 
James D ... . 103,104 
Percy .......... 103 
Mourning 
Garland H ., Sr .... 96 
Murray 
F.e. ........... 1 11 
Robert S ........ 141 
Myers 
Hubert ..... . . . .. 98 
Nail . . . . .. . . .... . . 86 
Neal 
Fannie ......... 100 
Obenchain 
William A. . .... 101 
Orange 
Byrd .. . . . ...... 145 
Orear 
ancy .......... 87 
O'Daniel 
Raymond Wilson 108 
Pash 
J. W ............ I 93 
Kate ............ 93 
Pencer 
Sylvester .... ... 146 
Pendleton 
J. M . ........... 106 
Pendley 
Fran cis M .... ... 146 
Perkins 
Amanda M ..... 116 
Perry 
John . . .. .. . .... 141 
Josiah .......... 141 
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Petti cord 
C. A. 101 
C. L. ...... .. .. 101 
F. M ........... 101 
Phelps 
Ali ce G. . ..... 143 
Andrew ....... 102 
Hannah ....... 144 
Har tford ...... 144 
john P ....... .. 143 
Mark H ....... 146 
Nancy ........ 144 
Sarah ......... 147 







Hattie L. ...... 121 
Wilmot A. . . . .. 121 
Clyde ........ . 
Edga r ......... . 
F.G .......... . 





Smith ......... 145 
j. Wh it ........ 104 
jesse .... . ..... 138 
john .. 134,136, 138 
W.j ........... 104 
Charles ... . ... 103 
Cha rl otte R. ... 103 
Tyree ......... 141 




Booker . . . . . . .. 105 
Mary Ann Virginia 
.............. 105 
Thomas R. . . . .. 105 
W. B .......... 105 
Adol ph .. 86, 88, 89 
Fannie... 89 
Margaret j ...... 93 
Raymer 





Mary .......... 142 
Render 
Claron ......... 11 4 
Emma line ...... 148 
Reneer 
George W ....... 143 
Reynolds . . . , .... . . 84 
Alcenia . ........ 85 
Will ............ 88 
Wi lliam R. 83,85,87 
Rippietoe ..... .... 88 
Robbins 
Evelyn ......... 102 
Roberts .......... 102 
Robertson 
james H. ....... 148 
Robinson 
Novice. . ..99 
Wi lkie .......... 99 
Rochester 
Wm H .......... 103 
Roemer 
Adolph ......... 98 
Charles ...... 98, 99 
Em ile ........... 99 
Joe ............. 99 
Rollings 
Margaret . . . . .. 141 
Romans 
Hannah E ....... 144 
Rone 
Frances E. .. 147 
Prud ence R. .... 147 
Roop 
j . ............... 97 
Russ 
Alfred ......... 144 
Russell 
K.M ............ 98 
Salley 
Edward Wayne . 108 
Samuels .. . . ...... 93 
Sanders 
H. W ....... .... 126 
Susa n F . ........ 141 
Zareldia ....... 147 
Sandidge 
Wm V .... . ..... 145 
Sarver 
Isabell a ........ 101 
Saunders 
Martha ...... .. 126 
Patsy .......... 126 
Schroeter 
H. O ......... 83,86 
Sebolt 
Max ......... 96, 97 
Selby 
I 
George B ........ 96 
Shartle . ..... . 119, 120 
Harry ... ..... .. 120 
Shelton 
Lena .... , . , . ... 100 
Sheral 
j .A .... .. ...... 110 
joe ..... . . , . . .. 109 
Lillie .......... 110 
Prilla .......... 110 
Wade .... . .. . .. ll0 
Sherman ,., . . .... 104 
Sherry 
Cora ..... .. .... l09 
F. C. .... .. ..... 109 
L. G ............ 109 
Maggie ........ 109 
. j ............ 109 
W. D ..... . ..... 109 
W. R. ....... ... 109 
Shumard 
C. D ... . . .. .... 103 
Simonson 
Naomi ... . ..... 102 
Simpson . . . . .. . .. . 144 
Fannie .... . .... l00 
Frank .......... 100 
French ......... 100 
Irene .......... 100 
James .......... 100 
John P .......... 100 
Knob .......... 100 
Labo ........... l00 
Thomas .... . ... l00 
Tunk ... .. . ..... 99 
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W.L. ......... 99 
Walter · . . . . . . . 100 
William ....... 100 
Sims 
James C. 0 ••••• 101 
Skaggs 
Daniel · . . . . . . . 132 
Joseph · . . . . . . . 135 
Sledge 
G. C. 0 • ••• • ••• 110 
J. J. . . . . . . . . . . . 110 
Mary ......... 110 
Smith 
Araminda ..... 109 
Egbert Watson .. 96 
Eli za ...... 101, 102 
J. Li thgow. . . . .. 96 
James .......... 83 
Jasper R ....... 142 
John ..... . 109 
M. M ...... 105,106 
Mad ison M. 106 
Margaret A. 141 
May .......... 109 
Thornton ...... 102 
Sorrelds 
Orl ena P ....... 148 
Stanford 
Ethel C. ........ 87 
Stanley 
Anderson ..... 116 
Anna Moss .... 11 7 
Bi rt ie .. 116 
Martha J ....... 117 
Mary Virgil .... 117 
Sa llie E ........ 117 
Stark 
J. D. . . . . . . . . . . 110 
Kate .... - ..... 110 
Stem . ... . ... . . .. 98 
Sterrett 
Agatha Madison 106 
Still 
Dora ......... 102 
Stowe 
Linda Morgan 115 
Strange 
Agatha R. ... . 103 
Strator 
Mary .......... 141 
Sullivan 
Austin ........ 146 
Sumpter 
Irene Malone ... 115 
Reta Moss .... . . 118 
Ward Cullin .... 116 
Sweat/Sweatt 
James B. . ...... 145 
Samuel ........ 145 
Sweeney 
George ........ 106 
Swift 
Keziah E ........ 142 
Tabb 
c. S ............. 96 
Tandy 
Davis ........... 88 
Ollie ............ 88 
Taylor 
A. D ..... . ...... 84 
Bettie .......... 116 
Edward ........ 116 
Finnis A ........ 141 
Francis K ....... 141 
Galon G ........ 147 
H. B ............. 84 
Mary C. ... ..... 141 
McClain ... 112, 113 
Prudence ....... 143 
Wi l liam Virgil . . 118 
Terry 
George ... 105 
Thomas 
Elmer . . ..111 
Hugh .......... 111 
J. B ............ 128 
Jerry B ..... 128, 129 
Pearl .......... 111 
Sarah Ewing .. .. 126 
Thornhill 
A. L. ..... . . . ... 141 
Tibbs 
J. W ............ 110 
Torrents 
H. E .... . . . . .... 100 
Truitt 
J. Grider ....... 116 
Tuck 
A. H ........... 113 
Turner ... . ... 112, 145 
Lo la ............ 91 
I 
Mary L. ........ 142 
Rebecca . . ...... 145 
Vanderpool 
H. C. ..... . .... 131 
Vaughn 
Madison ....... 148 
Wm .. . ........ 145 
Vick 
Macon C. ....... 98 
Wammick 
Eliza E . .... ... . 145 
Wardlow 
James ...... 132, 137 
Rachael ........ 132 
Warton 
Emma Lou ...... 91 
Watson 
Verv in ... . . ..... 83 
Westray 
Sarah .... . ..... 145 
Whalin 
Thomas . .. . .... l02 
Whitaker 
James .......... 144 
White 
Elizabeth ....... 142 
Isabella .... 100, 101 
J. T .......... . . 105 
John H ......... 101 
Warren ........ 101 
Willis W ........ 141 
Whitten 
Sad ie ... . ...... 120 
Wightman 
J. W ...... . ... . . 101 
James W ... . .... 101 
Wilkins 
Helen Leath ..... 91 
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